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Yudof inaugurated Smoking is not allowed on the slab? 
By Ro.n C. Hustvedt. 
Staff Writer 

Hugging the n ewly 
inaugurated University of · 
Minnesota President. Mark 
Yudof, Governor Arne Carlson • 
symbolically · rekindled the 
capricious love affair between 
the state and the University. 
" Con1?idered by many .to b 
fading, particularly in the 
wake of a botched tenure 
retrenchment and attempted 
faculty unionization ; . the 
presence of a new president 
has renewed · the affair and 
sparked-hope for the future. 

"Now, more than any' time in 
the history of Minnesota, the 
fortunes of the state and its 
only land-grant research 
university are intertwined, 
symbiotic and_ co-dependent; 
we will rise Cle fall together," 
Yudof said. 

Yudofs inauguration, along 
with the selectioq of a new 
chair of the Board of Regents', 
William Hogart II, has provided 
a renewed - excitement for 
many students, staff, faculty 
and administrators at the 
University. 

Associate vice · chancellor · 
Steve Hedman has been . 

impressed with Yudof and his 
ability to adapt. "Coming to 
Minnesota from Texas or the • 
east coast might have tal<en 
some a while to' get into the 
culture, but he has done quite 
well." 

Hedman attended the 
inauguration in Minneapolis 
and was impressed by his 
speech. 

"I thought he covered things 
very well both from · a global 
perspective and also· 
men1:ioning some specifics of 
the University of Minnesota • 
Duluth," Hedman said. 

In his inaugural addre~s. 
Yudof drew comparisons 
between himself and former . 
University President Cyrus 
Northrop. Both are the only 
University presidents lo face a 
new millennium. 

He also accentuated the 
differences that accqmpany 
the changing of the century, 
"If ' Northrop presided over a 
small family band, generally 
playing the same melodies i_n 
the same keys, the president 
now presides over a symphony 
orchestra." 

Yudof to 6 

Photo I Stephanie Graham 
Students sit and smoke on the slab by Griggs Beach even though the Housing Office had 
made it a non-smoking area during the past summer. See story on page 8. · 

Ethics are stretched 
' . 

By Ron C. Hustvedt 
Staff Writer 

Getting a student 
organization together is not 
too difficult, but some 
students may be getting them . 
together for the _, wrong 
reasons. . . 

Student organizations that 
do not rely on student service 
fees for funding have to raise 
fu!:1'tls on their own to -make 
the money needed to support 
the function of their 
organization. 

The more money an 
organization can raise 
generally means the more they 
can do. • 

There are stipulations, 
however, on the number of 
fundraisers ari organization 
canh~e. 

"Each student organization 
is allowed six fundraisers per 

· year and not more than two 
per quarter," said Pat Keenan 
of student support services. 

For most student 
" organizations this seems to be 

suffici"ent , but many 
organizations have t.aken 
measures to get more funding 
through fundraising-namely 
by forming new student 
organizations. • 

-"They have that right but it's 
not very ethical," said Student 
Association vice preside of 

ousiness affairs Mark Dixon. 
Keenan agrees but does not 

know if much can be done to 
fix the problem. "It depends on--
the intent of the organization," 
Keenan said. 

"If the · intent is to 
circumvent policy by double-
or triple - dipping into 
fundraisers or loans and 
grants, then it's counter to 
what we are trying to do, but 
many of those groups are 
bonafide," Keenan added. 

One such organization is the 
"Greek" organization Alpha Phi 
Omega which has three 
additional student 
organizations: Safewalk, Dry 
Wednesday and Book 
Excfiange. 

APO president Reed 
Hockstedler said that even 
though APO helps support 
those organizations, and most 
members are on APO, does not 
mean they are taking 
advantage of the system. 

"We normaHy fall well short 
of our maximum number of 
fundraisers because our 
staffing runs short, " 
Hockstedler said. 

"We've only had two 
fundraisers this quarter when 
we could have had six. We are 
capable of having more but we 
don't," Hockstedler added. 

Fundraisers to 7 
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Local 
Duluth city councilors walk out 

After four city councilors walked out 
of Monday, Oct. 20 Duluth City 
Cm,mcil, poor citizens in Duluth could 
lose $4 million . . The argument arose 
while discussing the Community 
Development Block Grant money, 
which provides federal Hollars for poor 
communities in cities like Duluth. The 
remaining councilors voted 5-0 to give · 
almost half the m.oney to housing 
renovation program_s. City Attorney 
Bill Dinan said Tuesday, Oct. 21 that 
the council will have to vote again 
Monday, Oct . . 27 wh,en at least · six. 
members are present. 

Miller Hill to. be developed? 

State N8tion World 
Board of Education pushes the 
arts and physical education 

The Minnesota State Board of 
Education voted Tuesday, Oct .. 21, to 
require high school students to create 
or perform an original work of art in 
order to graduate. The board will also 
require potential graduates to select 
physical activities to achieve fitness. 
Mike Tillmann of the raduation 
Standards Executive Committee said 
there is correlation between 
participation in the arts and high ACT 
scores and that art makes it easfer to 
understand other cultures. These 
requirements must still j!,O through 
public he~ngs. 

Underwater World refuses· to 
·pay outstanding bonds-

• BW~W poll finds opposition 
. to 01,lerstar's bill is strong 

A poll conducted by Lake Sossin 
Snell Perry for. the Wilderness Society 
has found that 74 percent of 1,000 
Americans polled are opposed to any 
increase .in motorized activity in the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
Wilderness. The poll also found that 
54 percent ·of respondents strongly 
opposed Rep. Jim Oberstar's bill to 
restore trucks • and jeeps to three 
.portages in BWCAW lakes. This 
appears to be the first ri~tional poll qn 
the .Boundary Waters issue. The poll 

· closely reflects another taken within 
Minnesota. 

Man executed despite protests 
and films from Hollywood 

Communist party withdraws 
~otion of no-confidence 

· The Russian Communist party 
formally . withdrew it no-confidence 
motion • in the reformist government 

'Wednesday, Oct. 2'.!. The government 
had previously insisted the part 
withdrew the vote and had -decided 
lasl week to regularly consult the 
parliament's two chambers in a so-
called "Group of Four," the other two 
members being President Boris Yeltsin 
and Prime Minister · Vilctor 
Chernomyrdin. Comml¾nist party 
leader Gennady Zyuganov .~aid his 
party reserved the right to raise the 
question again if the agreements were ., 
not fulfilled. 

Possible euthanasia in Denmark Though Duluth voters vot_ed a year 
and a . half ago_ to halt retail 
development across Trinity Road from 
Miller Hill Mall, the Opus Corporation 
plans to,propose Miller Hill residents 
and the Duluth City Council to build a 
scaled-down version of the original 
shopping center. Voters m~y lose their 
chance to; stop the renovations this 
time around because Opus is not 
asking to rezone the land. Instead, 
Opus plans to use the community unit 
Jjlan , a provision of the city's zoning 
code, which allows developers to use 
up to one quarter of the residential 
developl.llent only land for comntercial 
development. 

Owners of the Underwater World, 
the aquarium inside the Mall -of 
America, filed for protection from its 
creditors in U.S. Bankruptcy Court 
Friday, Oct. 17. The filing followed 
news that the aquarium's primary 
owner, Tarlton Aquastar, Dallas, Tex., 
had delayed $1.1 million in bond 

· payments due March 1 ancf missed 
$1.2 million in payments dtte Sept. 1. 
Norwest Bank Minnesota is apparen,tly 
the aquarium's largest creditor with a 
secured claim of $13 million and an 
unsecured claim of $3.15 million. 

,A convicted hit man ·was put to 
death by legal injection on Wednesday, 
Oct. 22. Alan Barmister, 39, was 
supported · by an · international 
campaign to stop the execution. 
Rallying for him were Sean Penn, 
Harry Belafonte, Gregory Peck and Ed 
Asner. Two doc4mentary films were 
also ip.ade about his case. Bannister 
admitted to the murder but said it w.as 
accidental an,,d he should only be 
convictec;l of secbnd-degree murder. 
Supporters fought for 14 years to 
overturn the conviction ,as they 
blamed it on a bungled defense. 

A 32-year-old · woman from 
Copenhagen, Denmark, has pleaded 
not guilty to a ~harge of killing and 
robbing patients at the private nursing 
home. The woman, who worked as an. 
assistant at a nursing home, allegedl)" 
falsiflecf recorqs to say patients died of 
nattJTal causes even though police 
statements referred to it "active 
euthanasia." Police also believe she 
stole nearly' .$93,000 and unlawfully 
dispensed prescription drugs. A doctor 
at the ho111e has also been charged 
with accidental .killing and gross , 
negligence. · 

• limited time offer • good at participating Subway® locations 

Maurices, Inc. 
PT Cleaning Crew 

: Opportunities available for individuals interested in cle ing posttlons at our corporate 
offices! This position involves collecting garbage, separating recyclables, ~leaning and stock-
ing rest roortrS, dusting, mopping ~nd vacuuming. 

Candidates must be able to lift 50 lbs. and available to work M-F (5 PM - 9 PM) as 
assigned. Apply in person or send resume to: Maurices, Inc. 

105 W. Superior Street 
Duluth, MN 55802 
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Coordinator" appreciates students 
By Jolene-Hisdahl 
Staff Writer . 

If you are looking for a 
dedicated and caring 
University of Minnesota 
Duluth employee and teacher, 
look no further than Susana · 
Pelayo-Woodward. 

Pelayo-Woodward . is · the 
coordinator for 
Hispanic/Latino/Chicana 
Student Services as well as a 
part-time teacher here. 

She has been a coordinator 
of the HLC Student Services 
for five years, but has been 
involved at UMD for almost 12 
years as a student and 
employee. 

Pelayo-Woodward was born 
in Mexico City, Mexico. She is 
one of four children. · 

·Pelayo-Woodward attended 
school through junior Wgh 
"and went on to secretarial 
school in Mexico City. 

When she was 18-years-old, 
Pelayo-Woodward made her 
first visit to Duluth for one 

Throughout her years Pelayo-Woodward is married 
studying at UMD, Pelayo- and has a pet bird named 
Woodward was involved in the Tikal, or birdie for short. 
-International Club, Student Other than what her job 
Association, Political Science entails, Pelayo-Woodward also 
Association, and International serves ·on many advisory 
Studies Organization. boards at UMD. 

After graduation .she worked In the community she is 
at Augsburg College, · involved with Women's 
Minneapolis, Minn., in the Transitional Housing and the 
study abroad program. Latino community. 

Pelayo-Woodward was Also, she is excited about 
responsible (or admitting her upcoming trip to Poland 
students into the program. over ~ksgiving break. 

After working at Augsburg, . While . in Poland, Pelayo-
Pelayo-Woodward returned to Woodward will be· meeting 
UMD. with some women's 

Throughout the many years organizations there to discuss 
she has spent at UMD she has issues of domestic violence. 
worked . in ,a variety of Other than her job as the 
departments. These positions student service coordinator 
range from the janitorial and and the time she spends 
foreign language departments volunteering,.· Pelayo-
to working in the library. . Woodward also teache-s 

Pelayo-Woodward said that classes at UMD part-time. 
it is "a growing • experience When speaking about her. 
working in so J.Ilany students, Pelayo-Woodward 
departments." said, "They are the best part of 

She has been at her current my job." 
job as the coordinator of the She said that after het five 

summer. Hispantc/Latino/Chicana years at UMD she was very 
At age 20, Pelayo-Woodward Student Services for the last happy to see students go from 

moved to Duluth permanently. five years. • freshman year to graduation. 
She attended Duluth East Pelayo-Woodward's position Pelayo-Woodward added it 

High School for one year. at UMD requires her to recruit was as if she had become a 
She said one of the hardest and retain Latino and Chicana part of · the student's lives 

parts of moving here was not students at UMD. . • through their academic career. 
the classes she took, but She often counsels students, Susana Pelayo-'voodward is 
rather understanding English. arranges· cu 1 tu r a 1 "dedicated and loyal," said 
She learned the English· programming, . gives Illiana Cantu, the peer advisor 
language after moving to advisement for jobs, financial for Hispanic/Latino/Chicana 
Duluth. aid, internships and graduate Student Services. 

Pelayo-Woodward began schools, and is a role model to Pelayo-Woodward is like a 
college at UMD in 1985 when many students. support system, a part of our 
she was 21-years-old. · A word ofadvice that Pelayo- family, according to Cantu. 

She began with a business Woodward gives to UMD "She will help any student," 
major, · then changed. to students is to "take advantage sai,,_d Cantu. "She gives a lot of 
communication. In the end (of UMD) because you really gufdance and sugport." • 
Pelayo-Woodward decided on a have an opportunity to get an Cantu feels her opinion of 
double major in political education here." Pelayo-Woodward reflects that 
science and international Pelayo-Woodward says she of many other students. 
studies. is very happy right now. She Students should "study hard 

At first Pelayo-Woodward. feels as if · she has and keep in mind that an 
wanted to go on to law school, accomplished and achieved education is something no one 
but then her interests turned many" of her dreams. • . can take away from you," said 
toward education. Some things that ·she is still Pelayo-Woodward. 

She returned to UMD to working towards are going "I am very happy because I 
receive a Masters in back to school to get her Ph.D. have the best job in the 
Education. • arid having children. world," said Pelayo-Woodward. 
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Sexual harassment _procedures adjusted 
·- - . - . 

By Stephanie Engelberth the campus -meeting, said up at the OEO, said Petersen-
Staff Writer · Petersen-Perlman. Perlman . . 

. . The first: change Petersen- "Let's make sure all people 
Deborah Peters n-Perlman, Perlman addressed was the involved are treated fairly ," 

director of the Office of Equal lack . of distinction between said Haney. 
Opportunity, announced formal and informal Coinplaintswere also voiced 
reorganized procedures for complaints. about the lack of a sexual 
handling complaints of sexual ·she said there was some harassment board, which · 
harassment Monday: Oct .. 20. confu.sion that informal used to exist at UMD:• 

In a small campus meeting complaints were just oral The board was set up to . 
in the Ballroom, Petersen- reports and forrrial complaints investigate complaints, which 
Perlman addressed updates were written. Petersen-Perlman thinks is 
to the policy. The OEO would like to take not necessarily wise. -

Petersen-Perlman said the both 'oral and written Haney, who was a member 
procedures bave become more complaints from UMD of the board, said the function 
streamlined and will be easier students and employees -and it used to serve is now being 
to understand. · be abl~ to follow up on them, met • by Petersen-Perlman's 

The basic· premise the office .said Petersen-Perlman. position. 
serves is the same, however. "We want to have the This board has not been in 

"They made the changes capacity to take oral existence since Petersen-
necessary to make it clearer," complaints ," said Petersen- Perlman took office in March 
said Jim Shear, associate Perlman. 1996. 
director of . facilities . Dick Haney, director of Rec Petersen - Per 1 man 
management. "You have to Sports, thought that the underwent a significant 
make sure that everyone respondent should pe notified amount of training to take on 
understands." immediately at the beginqing her job and feels. that people 

The OEO still stands behind of the investigation and not · d ea 1 i I). g w i th sex u a 1 
the March 1996 sexual have· to wait two day for an harassment should do so. 
harassment policy, which · official notice via mail. Haney agreed that while 

• explains the University o! Audience members also _ board members had empathy 
Minnesota Duluth's disdain requested that the accused ue and concern, they did not 
for sexual harassment and given a choice as to how .they have as much knowledge as 
distinct definitions. are notified, for example, they Petersen-Perlman. 

Several questions about the could-be sent a letter at work, · A new appeals procedure 
new plan were outlined during at home or they could pick _it was also laid out in the plan. 

REPORTERS Wi\NIED 
•News •Sports 

•••••••••••••• 
WOULD YOU LIKE·· - TO LEARN AND 

. EARN (MONEY) AT 
THE -,AME TIME? ~--------Apply now to be a reporter for 

the UMD Statesman at 118 KSC. 

R's been fun seeing rou so 
much honeybunnr. but H's 

time to work on 
graduatlng."lmaglne that . 

99¢ 
WHOPPER® . 

(ANYTIME) 
·with purchase of m·edium drink 

·with any UM~ ID card 
BURGER _KING® THE RIGHT CHOICE 

. l,.ocally .owned by UMD Alumni 
Locations 

* London Road, on 21st *Central Entrance in Duluth HeigHts 
*Cana!Park, by the Bridge *Miller Hill Mall, Food Court 
*Downtown, Superior St. 

Come in and register to wi 
* A Tri 2 to ~.......... RID 

(courtesy of Sunsational Travel) 

* A ee CD a Week for a Whol ear 
* G1 rtificates eve onth 

and Disco e ancin Lion 
Now Through Dec. 10th 

4 get 5th CD Fr . 

All Compact-Dis 
. . always . 
5.99 and $7 .99 

Store Hours: 
M-F • 10.:-6 

We .Also Sell Cool Posters 
Sat. • 11-5 
Sun• 10-5 

727-0193 5115 Burning T~ee Road (Nexf to Best Buy) 
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Deborah Petersen-Perlman explains changes in procedures. 
' 

Need roommate to _share gorgeous 
· Lake Superior carriage house - . 

Rent $350.00 · 

Nice S bedroom house 
on Woodland Ave. for rent 

$975.00 +utilitil'S 

Call Apartment Advisors 720-398 7 

kirby lounge 
·Wed,Oct. 29 

U of M Training Services 
.. 

·we're coming to UMD! 
U of M Training Services has partnered. 
with UMD Human Resources to offer the 
.full curriculum of Training Services courses 
on campus beginning October 1997. 

We offer courses on: 
' • Financial policies & procedures 

CUFS Orientation (COA and reports) 
• CUFS online 
• .Data Warehouses 
• Sponsored Project Administration 

For information on current offerings or_ to 
register, contact us at: 
·(612) 626-1373 
trngsvcs@tc:umn.edu 
http://training.finop.umn.edu 
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Forum: Cus.ick:teaches students a variety of method; to become involved a~ citizens 
From 1 

Sar.a Mannetter, local 
MPIRG organizer, said that the 
forum was a great way to show 
students what great potential 
they have. . 

Mannetter said · that, by 
taking action, students can . 
make a difference in both their 
school and the community as 
a whole. 

After the motivational 
speech, the floor was open to 
student questions and stories. 

Rebecca Lee, co-chair of 
MPIRG, was one of these 
students. . 

Lee shared her experiences 
in trying · to get students 
motivated through her work 
with MPIRG and other 
organizations. 

Student representatives 
, from various organizations 

also had informa tion available 
on li.ow to get involved in their 
causes following the forum. 

citizens. 
MPIRG is currently working 

on a number of issues to bring 
about change. 

Protesting the plans for 
s,nowmobile trails through 
Canal Park, fighting the 
possible building of a new 
shopping strip on London 
Road and . challenging a 
development plan for new 
town homes by Tischer Creek 
are a few examples. 

MPIRG . and Cusick have 
worked on many civic projects 
in the past as well . . 

They have worked agaipst 
the 1994 legislation requiring 

· storage limits of nuclear waste 
at Prairie Island. 

In addition, they have also 
fought to pass new and used 
car "lemon laws" in 
Minnesota. 

On the university level, they 
have worked to help establish 
the Un_iversity of Minnesota's 
Sexual Violence Program. 

The Boundary Waters Canoe 
Area Wilderness has also been 
a main focus of MPIRG for the 

Students· Engaged in 
Rewarding Volunteer 
Experiences, the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
and MPIRG were available to 
give information about fue 
activities they offer to help 
students become ·better 

last 25 . years as they have • L----;;__.....::,.:.;.;.:..;._..;.;;;;: 
fought to establish.and protect Photo I Samantha Turnock 

it. A student looks on as Heather Cusick explains how to become~active citizens. 
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FALL SPECIAL· 
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• 

IF YOUR HANDS ARE 
SO TALENTED. WHY 
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THIS NUMBER? 

To get educated about safer sex. get tested. or get condoms. 
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FOR "OUR HIEfl P.4Rn' . .... 

HHP.41fBJOW~.UMIMAIE 

·*** ,M.'US'r i& '21J*** 

Typing/aerical iervicei 
Rtpom 
hpm = lmm 

Editi~prooft't~dinl 
Rtaionablt rattS/proftSsional work 

Call b14-13b8 

723-1771 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Large Pepperoni S4.00 

Extra Toppings Each S1.00 
PICKUP ONLY 

L- - ---------• ~------..1 Jalapeno 

STICKS OF GARLIC BREAD 
WITH ORIGINAL JR SAUCE 

$1.9' 
WITH ~E -S3.99 

SIZE ONE TOPPING ADDmONAL 
TOPPINGS 

10" - ·s J.oo . s .so 
lZ" $ 4.00 $ 1.00 
14" $ 5.00 $ 1.45 
1~" $ 7.00 $ 1.75 
18" $10.00 $ 2.00 

• TAKE & BAKE PIZZAS MADE TO ORDER Plus Tax and/or Delivery Charge ($1.50) 

' r - - - - ~- - - - ,- lai!"" • - ... - - - - - - - -: - -- - - - - • - T - ~ · - - - - -- - - I 
I J~ 615E4thSt iJofi . 61SE4thSt I~ • 615E4thSt I~ · 615E4thSt I 
I -~,w~ 723-1771 I -~,,,~ 723-1771 : -:;.~ . 723-1771 1 -:;.~ 723-1771 I 

·: s·1.oo~ : Off ' $1.00 • Off : s1.oo off ' $t.oo. Off ' 
ON YOUR NEXT LARGE, 

EXTRA.LARGE, OR GIANT 
DELIVERED PIZZA. 

ON YOUR NEXT LARGE, 
EXTRA LARGE, OR GIANT 

DELIVERED PIZZA. 

X-LARGE OR X-LARGE OR 
GIANT PIZzA. GIANT PIZZA. 

I No1¥1lid,.i1'11ny-•ll'er. E,q,ira 12:15.97_ I - Notnlidwill11nyocllorofller.•E,q,m l,l-U-97 . .l Nolnlidwilll-,-otrer. E,q,m 11·1,_.7. I Nolwlidwid1111y-oll:r. E,q,ila ll-U-97. ------------------- --------- -------
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Yudof: New University president becomes offiGial 
From 1 

. An inauguration speech is 
usually the time when an 
incoming president lays out 
his vision for the future. Yudof 
1,aid 01k his vision but left 
plenty of room for changes 
ancf said it ·was not Just for 
him. 

'T view process of 
developing a coherent vision 
for the University as one that 
is incremental, participatlye, 
not bounded in time, and 
subject to constant revision 
and atljustment," Yudof said. 

"In my Judgment, the 
proces~ itself. . .is likely to be 
more important than the 
finished product. For the 
primary value lies in 
encouraging broad elements of 
the faculty, staff and students 
to engage in a serious dialogue 
over the future of· the 
University ... he added. " 

He also spoke of the pursuit 
of excellence ,- academic 
freedom as a necessity . he 
would protect, fairness in 
access, embracing change as 
it comes along, efficiency, and 
diverstty. 

Yudof called on impro d 
integrity from everyone 
especially administrators, 
"(They) should tell the truth, 

· keep their word, implement 
what they promise and not 
dissemble." 

Students were an essentlai 
part of his desire for treating 
everyone· with respect. 
"Students should be treated 
with •respect; we should 
respect their aspirations and 
needs and try to serve them. I 
can't say it often enough: 
They are the reason we are 
here." 

UMD played a. role 
Critical values for the Yudof mentioned UMD 
University several times in his inaugural 

Y u d o f s a i d h i s speech and highlighted the 
administration will strive to library, UMD's Undergraduate 
preserve the past, adaJ)t to Research Opportunities 
present realities and ensure. · program and a new graphic 
the future . design program. 

because I was really tired," 
Schutz said. 

She _ said Yudof. looked 
presidential but that she has 
not really ever felt the impact 
of the univer1;,ity president. · 

"It doesn't really have that 
much of an impact on my life 
from what I can tell," Schutz 
added. . 

Two of UMD's highest 
ranking students, Student 
Association president, Abby 
Flottemesch and Rep-to-
Regents, Tammy Koob, · were 
not invited to attend the event 
artd did not attend the 
simulcast. 

A long honeymoon? 
. The honeymoon many said 

would be short has continued 
on into its fourth mortth and 
is not ·showing ~signs of 
waning. 

"He . cei::tainly has the 
support of the governor ap.d all 
the administrators I work 
with," Hedman said. 'Tm 
happy to have him as my boss 
and we are all wishing him the 
best." • 

Even nastier, more heinous crimes 
plagued our campus last w6ek. The 
following are the gory details and, like a 
horrible car accident, you just have to 
look. . 

Campus Police witnessed an 
automobile failing to stop at a stop sign. 
The vehicle turned on to campus and 
was eventually stopped neijr the library. 
The driver was found to be very 
inloxicated: the 18 year old student was 
hauled off to St. Louis County Jail, where 
he spent a few days thinking about his 
DWI and what a chump he had been. 

A Campus Police officer investigating 
a disturbance at Stadium · Apartments 
attempted to stop two Individuals leaving 
the building. One of them. ran. One of 

·them stayed. Soon after, a car drove up 
and upon seeing the officer, sped away. 
The detained Individual l,dentifled the 
driver as the person they were staying 
with. While the Duluth Police Department 
chased her down, Campus police payed 

• a visit to the offender's apartment. There 
they found alcohol , and yet another 
intoxicated girl. The girl was roused and 
ticketed for minor consumption, the driver 
was caught and ticketed for DWI, the 
prodigal parller returned and was ticketed 
for fleeing on foot and minor 
consumption, and last but not least, the 
alcohoi was seized and destroyed. 

An individual reported being 
assaulted. When he felt someone try to 
grab his wallet, he knocked the sticky• 
fingered hand away, and In the ensuing 
scuffle, the victim was knocked to the 
sidewalk. The incident took place 
Thursday, Oct• 10, at 9:30 p.m. in front of 
the UMD library. Anyone who witnessed 

this incident or has any information 
concerning the case should contact 
Campus Police at 726-7000. 

Campus Police assisted the Duluth 
Police Department in an accident that 
occurred at Woodland and 21 "Ave. East. 
There were no Injuries and no cars 
needed to 'be towed. • 

Campus Police also assisted the 
Duluth Police Department with the 
alleged sexual assault of a young female. 
She reported that she had been 
assaulted while at an off-campus party 
and was taken to St. Luke's for medical 
attention. She was also interviewed by 
the Duluth Police Department. 

Campus Police also assisted the 
Duluth Police _Department in checking a 
false home security alarm. . 

Two cars collided on Oakland Ave. 
While attempting to find a parking space 
at a meter In front of the libr11ry, the car's 
driver was bllnded·by the sun, and did not 
see an oncoming car. Both vehicles 
were damaged, but were in good enough 
condition to drive away. 

A car parked on St. Marie St. had its 
driver's· side window smashed. Loss is 
still being determined. 

It was reported that an apartment in 
Stadium had one of its windows braken 
and a light damaged. 

Dust caused by a construction worker 
falsely set off an alarm in Humanities. 

An employee cut his finger and was 
transported to St. Luke's for stitches. 

An on-campus resident was ticketed 
for having possession of a traffic control 

-device. It was assumed that the device 
wal; stolen, because as Campus Police 
points out, traffic control devices are not 
something that are given away. · He laid out what he called Approximately 15 people 

critical values that should be .. were ·on hand in Monl08 Hedman did not know for 
embraced by everyone Friday to wat7h . a live sure how long the honeymoon 
associated with the univ.ersity. broadcast of the inauguration. • would last but thought it .P\CA..PULco His first critical value is Lisa Schutz was one of two depended on the legislature. 
comm u n It y and the students who attended the Yudof C(?ncluded by urging 
importance of cooperation, eve-it but didn't stay to hear everyone to ·work together for 
tolerance and civility between Yudofs speech. the common goal of improving 
students, staff and faculty. "I didn't stay for the whole the university. · ~ . $42690 , . 

Mt Royal Center 
1600 Woodland Avenue 

728-3663 

$2._00.OfF 
.t\ny Large Pizza · , 

$8.00 minimum on deliveries 1 
I Eat in • Pick up • Deli very .· 1 

•offer void with other soecials ex ircsl 1/6/97 I 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 
BEAT· 

.THE. 

CLOCK 
Mondays 
5:30 - 8:00 

The time you order 
is the price you pay. 

*Eat in or pick up only 

For More Information Contact; 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS at 

·800-875-4525 
Web site: www.bianchi-rossi.com 

Go Loco in Acapulcolt 11 
I 

I I ' . ' u-111111 · 
QUESTIONS ABOUT HOTELS. PARTY 

EXTRAVAGAN%AS AND OTHER SPRING 
BR£Ak PROGRAMS? CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 

Bf ANCfff ROSSI R.EPR.ESENTATIVEI 
• Andreas 720-2872 

.. ·Fly High With The ARIA Team! 

October 17-19 6 24-31 

•

, - Aboard the · · 
Willliam A. Irvin 

Tour Hours: Open from 6:00pm·lOpm Sunday thru Thursdays 
. . (Open ti/ I 0:30pm on Fridays and Saturdays} 
· Tickets: '5.50 for adults (13 and up):13.50 for kids 

•••••••••• • ~e! j~c. of'. e_of~ ~c}!tJ(~of .h(i~~ (Df~e_d,gp~ (oi ~h; f~apj~e_l( •••••••••• 

• ••• • ~:ii-f.fif7.. 
.!50 Harhor Drive -•Duluth. Minnesota 722-7876 

r10 cn,ld unnr• 1n, dQe '" ·, ,11 n• ,om,neo ·11tnou1 , o,rent on regular naunted · ,,s 
?.ie111a1 9111naftte ,~ s11ggesten Np1 t1ano,tappeo Access,bfe · 

Jutulii -~ 
UMDTHEATRE To Bene/1I ... , UMO Theall// 

Dept , , •• , Pro1ect Share 

CALL WITH ARIA COMMUNJCATIONS 
on behalf of worthwhile causes· and we'll make it worth your while 

". 

. ' 

Benefits of being on the ARIA '{ea~: 
. • $7.25/hr plus ':11,0re! 
• Earn chances toward winning 2 round trip airline tickets 
• Work 16+ hrs/wk - 3, 4, or 5 evenings a week-& Saturday. mornings 

· • Regular and temporary part time positions available 
• Convenient downtown Duluth location 
• Education reimbursement 
• Comprehensive benefit plan includ!ng 401K, Profit Sharing, 

and Paid Vacation 

Call u~ today at our St. Cloud Headquqrters: 
1-888-27 4-2056 o·r 1-888-ARIA-056 . ' 

·to find out more and start your application •• 

A'PIII. 
c••••••c:u,••• 

• a voice above the rest ,· 
• an employer above the ryst 
• doing work above the rest --·-·--

• 

' 
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·Fund.raisers-: Ethical standards being stretched 
from 1 · · 

The reasOfling behind that is Abuse · of SA loans and 
because the organizations, grants? 
despite beip.g-urider a larger 
one, still provide a service to Another method of funding 
benefit the entire student for student organizations is 
body. · through_ the SA loans and 

Kubat said this year's 
committee has not made any 
concrete changes but verbal 

· inner-committee agreements . 
have been made. 

"This quarter we'll be asking 
"They will still be helped by grants program. 

., APO until they can become · The P-rogram is . set up 
self-sufficient," -Hockstedler quarterly to help augment a · 
said. student . organization · with 

. some organizations for proof of 
how they spent their money. If 
we don't get any we can decide 
not to . fund them in the 
future," Kubat said. · 

.. 

APO is not alone in their funding for special events or 
pursuit for more fundraisers projects that will benefit many 
through more student .students. . 
organizations, however. Student organizations that 

· Other Greek organizations have several related ones can, 
with co-organizations inGlude and sometimes d·o, apply . for 
Gamma Sigma Sigma with the different loans and grants: 
Baking Club and Sewing Club, "They have the right to do it 
Beta Lambda Psi with 1-90 because they are officially 
and Alpha Nu Omega with d i ff e r e n t · s tu d e n t 
SPAM and SPSS. • organizations," said Dixon. 

Keenan said he does not "But it is not ethical and 
think it is a problem right now they should just. apply for one 
but said it could be impacting loan or grant for the entire 
other organizations attempts · group," Dixon continued. 
to raise money because of the Part of the problem, Dixon 
limited funclraising space in said, lies in the application 
Kirby. process for organizations. 
· "It's not something we'd like . Dixon saic'.1 he sees problems · 

to see a lot of, and it's with the current process and 
probably not the best way to is working' to make 
operate, but who's to say it's a improvements. 
bonafide organizatiop. or not," "We last revised · the 
Keenan said. · · application · process in 1984 

"It would · be difficult to and it needs to have more of 
catch," he ad~ed. · an explanation," Dixon said. 

Another problem with the · 
application process is that 
often times students who are a 

· part of applying organizations 
are also members of the 
commi.ttee. 

Kubat said the problem is 
because the campus is small 
and most students who are in 
several organizations know 
one another. 

"It's hard to beat when there 
are so few members on the 
COJillllittee. The odds. are we'll 
know someone on one, if not 
all, of the applying 
committees," Kubat said. 

Still, coming up ·wtth a 
sol~tion for problems created 
by a few unethi ·cal 
organizations without hurting 
others is something Keenan 
does not know how to go 
about. 

EVERY NIGHT ! 
All You Can Drink 
Tap Beer••· $5.00! 
. ( 10pm to Close!) 

· Willie's Pub • 1015 Tower Ave. • Superior, WI · -------:----t 
392-3925 

In The Ope·n Air 

Kelli 
.Rodekuhr 

This campus consists of 
three kinds of students. 
First, there are the students 
who either spend all their 
time studying and going to 
classes or spend their time 
sitting in front of the 
television and tune out school 
completeiy. Neither one does 
anything to be active in 
campus . organizations or 
volunteer activities. ' 

Then therr are the students 
who go to class, study, are 
involved in· some 
organizati~ns and go out with 
friends in their spare time. 

Unfortunately, there are'also the students like me. 
Classes are v~ry important, yet somehow I never 
seem to have enough time to prepare for classes. 

That happens because I hate apathy. Students 
who only go to classes are missing out on half of 
their education. Without other involvement, how are 
you making a difference in the world? -Just imagine . 
if there were no active .people and campus · 
organizations didn' exist. 

My biggest problem is that in four years of college, 
.I have not learned to be the lpnd of student that I 
would like to be. There is something remarkab~e 
about students who can find a healthy balance 
between school and extracurricular activities. 

I am .afraid I will never be able to balance my life. 
I complain and gripe because I am too stressed 

with all of my responsibilities. Yet whell'summer or 
quarter breaks roll around, I never sit still and · 

. simply--enjoy them. Inevitably, I find 20 different 
things that I want to do, need to do,,or feel obligated 
to do. 

There are too ·many things dunng the school year 
that I want to take advantage of as well. When an 
opportunity arises, I wo_uld rather jump for it and 
take full advantage of it than watch it pass }Jy and 
later regret it. It is never that easy though, because 
I usually have a completely packed calendar. 

No, that does not mean I bragging about my 
overflowing social life. My calendar is full because 
I work too much, play ·too little, and am always a 
week behind. . 

qollege has been a wonderful experience which I 
will never regret. - Despite this, I question the 
importance of stressing research and reading, while 
the world outside goes on, often without the college 
community taking notice. 

Schools are lacking in one thing: teachers who 
teach about the real world and what is in the 
newspaper Maybe that is why the second part of an 

. education, activism, is so important. That is the 
only way to make the equatioq balance. Then again, 
maybe "the real world" isn't the teachers' 
responsibility. 

Ask yourself, do· you know anything about what is 
happening outside of your UMQ life right nov.(? Do 
you wat~h the news or r~ad the paper? If your life 
consists of ''The Real World," sports, and "Must See 
'IV," chances are you are missipg what will actually 
affect your_life. 

I'm not knocking 1V, because it is important to 
have ways to unwind and de-stress. What I am 
saying is don't let your ways of unwinding become 
your life. At the same time, don't forget to take time 
to unwind. · 

That's where I· go wrong. I never schedule time to 
do the work that happens outside of class and I 
never schedule time for myself. Being a part of 
things on-campus is as important to me as keepiIJg 

: up with t}:le world outside of UMP. · 
I can't say that I regret the decisions I have made 

while ·here, but I definitely .have learned my lesson. 
Procrastination and prioiitizatio:A have become the 
two most important things I have learned about and 
am still learning about. 

·_one of the most wonderful experiences I have had 
at UMD has been at the Statesman. So to all the 
students, staff and faculty who h ve countless 
criticisms of this newspaper, please remember one 
very important thing-those of us who work here are 
students. Vf e are learning, growing and 
experiencing something valuable in orger to-develop 
those skills we nee the work force. We make 
mistakes-,it's part of learning. · 

Thank you to ·all who have touched my life while at UMD. In 
good or bad wa,s, I ha,i:e learned from each of you. 

7 
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Recycling group will grow 
volunteers and answer questions. By Kurt Nesbitt 

Staff Writer The group also took suggestions 
about what the group could do to 

The University of Minnesota Duluth further UMD's environmental 
has been using a recycling program for awareness at the table. 
almost efght years. They are also considering an event 

There are some who wish to take called Campus Clean-Up Day, which 
that program to a higher level. would occur sometime in the spring. 

Donna Leonard, administrative "I-think it's really important," ·said 
dire~tor of Facili ies Management, is . committee member Jen Guillaume. 
one of those people. 'We don't want to run. around like 

Leonard helped form the UMD police, but if people want to know 
Reduce-Reuse-RecycleCommitteewith more, that's what we're here for." 
a belief that environmental concern is ·Guillaume said the committee 
important to UMD. . formed after a · recycling seminar last 

'We recycle as • part of a legal year, and includes l0_members. 
obligation," she explained. "I feel it's Despite being relatively new to UMD, 
the right thing to do." the group is always looking for -new 

It is curreqtly. the interest of members , said Leonard. 
Leonard's group to establish a team of "We've· got a list of names. We just 
liaisons within every department and • need to organize ," Leonard said. "What 
organization af UMD . 'Y'e're trying to do is to find the best 

. Leonard hopes to encolll"age people way to keep in touch with tfi.e 
to get more involved and also to campus." 
educate about recycling while "We should do more, and that's true 
"spreading the.word" about the group. for all of us ," added Jean Lukkarilla, 

Aside from establishing a liaison director of UMD's Human Resour'ce 
• program, the group has also organized department. "What you think might be 

an Earth Day booth in which members a small amount to yo1:! actu~y makes 
of the committee, as well as student a huge differenc~." · • 

UMD STATESMAN 

No smoking OIJ .the ·slab? 
By Aaron Kidd 
Staff Writer 

In past years, the slab outside of the 
½ike SuP,erior Hall lobby has serve_d as 
a haven for i,moking dorm residents . 

This past summer, the University of 
Mi11J1.esota Duluth housing made the 
slab a no smoking area. • 

According to Housing Officials, there 
were a rash of complaints by students 
who live near the slab. 

Students complained· of noise and 
smoke qrifting into their· rooms. 

"The smoke would blow in, and it 
would be like someone was smoking in 
tha(room," said resident advisor Dan 
Oehlerts. "There would be so many 
people out there, it turned into a party 

-almost.'• 
· Scott Sherin, assistant director of 
housing said, "It presented a 
significant problem for residen ts living-

in sections A through K." 
· As of this fall, UMD made the slab a 

no smoking area, complete with a blue 
line which a student cannot cross 
while smoking. 

Students who disregard this new 
rule and smoke on the slab will be 
subject to dis'ciplinary actions 
including verbal reprimand _or a ticket. 

Repeat offenders could be ~victed 
from the .dorms, but housing officials 
say it is uulikely and that. those 
students would end up on a behavior 
contract. 

"Smoking should be banned from 
campus all together. It's a disgusting 
habit and UMD shouldn't aid in its 
popularity," said Ike Whitting, UMD 
freshman. · 

.According to UMD freshman Aaron 
Lindquist, "It doesn't matter to me, 
because you can just step across the 
blue line to have a cigarette," 

' PLAYBO'Yn. 
Road· Scholars. NAMES GRANDMA'S 

' AMERICA'S TOP l 00 
COLLEGE BARS! 

. -
Scott and Joy Gustin 

live near the Twin Cities, 
yet they drove 150 miles to 
purchas_e their engagement and 
wedding rings from Security J eweler_s. 

Scholarly people don't mind hitting the road when 
they can get the selection, personal service and 
s;._vings Security Jewelers ~<!-S to offer. They know 
we always go the extra mile for them. 

Now if the Gustins will travel this far for their ringsJ 
don't you think it's worth your trip dow11town? 

MEMBER AMERICA~{ ~ EM SOCIETY @ 
Secciuicy 
Jeu,eleus 
The Area's_ Leading Jeweler® 

307 West Superior St(eet, Downtown Duluth • 218/722-6633 • 1-800-251 -2222 
· Validated FREt.parking in any_ downtown ramp 

/ 

• 

Listed in the October 1997 issue 

rso·campuses polled across the country_ 

The ONLY Minnesota bar in the Top 100 

I 

,/ 

Upstairs in Canal Park 
MONDAY 8-12 

Margaritas & 16-oz. Taps •100 

$2.50 Margarita, $3.00 Strawberry, $3.50 Chambord 

TUES.DAY 8-12 
Teas for •200 

& 1 oz. Taps •1°0 

$1.00 16 oz.'Miller High Life & Busch Light Draft 
$2.00 L?ng Island Ice Tea, Long Beach or Texas Tea 

WEDNESDAY 8 - 12. 
,· -1·-6 oz. Taps .. •100 

$1 .00 16 oz. Miller High Life and Busch Ligh_t Draft 

THURSDAY 8 - 12 
Buckets of Beer! 

Buckets of 5 Rolling Rock or 4 Corona $HI.OD 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8 - 12 
•300 Pitcher.s 

M_iller High Life and Busch Light Draft 

SUNDAY 12 :.11 
Game Day Specials 

Multiple TV.Screens 
727-4192 
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Fetzer, Knopp will be part of 'Unparalled Minds' 
Two UMD professors have been chosen to exhibit their.research with other Minnesotans at the 'U' 
By Shannon Stewart 
Staff Writer 

Two University of Minnesota 
Duluth professors are invited 
to present their work at 
"Unparalleled Minds," a 
showcase of research 
presented by the University of 
Minnesota Twin Cities. 

Professor James Fetzer, 
Department of Philosophy, 
and associate professor 
Lawrence Knopp, Department 
of Geography, will both be 

presenting at the exhibition. 
The event emphasizes the 

importance of research by 
highlighting the scholarly and 
artistic work of Minnesota's 
most prestigious faculty. 

The purpose of the 
exhibition is to raise 
awareness o( the importance 
of research to Minnesota's 
economic and civic health. 

Both Fetzer and Knopp are 
Distinguished McKnight 
University Professors. 

The McKnight program 

Photo I Stephanie Graham 

UMD philosophy professor James Fetzer. 

honors and rewards high-
achieving faculty at the 
University of Minnesota who 
have recently attained full 
professor status. 

"Clearly intended for 
McKnight faculty, I look 
forward to reciprocate the 
confidence the university has 
bestowed in me, " said 
Professor Fetzer. 

Fetzer · will present his 
research entitled "Science and 
Society." 

He will stress a teaching 
approach which calls for 
taking scientific and 
philosophical reasoning out of 
the classroom and instead 
applying them to societal and 
social problems. 

Knopp's exhibit, "Gay Male 
Geographies," will focus on 
how gay male cultures and 
identities both shape and are 
shaped by the social 
geographies of the cities where 
the cultures are centered. 

There are four main 
provisions to look at when 
determining geographical 
cultures, according to Knopp. 

Those provisions included in 
his research are: territory and 
empowerment of space , 
cultural politics, celebrations , 
and geography of 
discriminations and 
harassment. 

Knopp said that this 
research on gay male 
geographies is his entire 
career. 

"I am excited for the 
•opportunity to present my 
work and I'm proud it's being 
recognized," said Knopp. 

Photo I Stephanie Graham 

UMD geography professor Larry Knopp. 

Knopp added that most 
McKnight professors come 
from the Science and 
Engineering departments. 

He is pleased that this fair 
will represent the social 
sciences and humanities as 
well. 

The research fair will be 
held in the Coffman Union 
Great Hall on Monday, Nov. 3. 

The Great Hall will be 

packed full of research from 
professors around the state 
exhibiting booths of their 
scholarly work. 

Students, faculty, staff, 
business leaders, legislators, 
homecoming visitors and the 
media are invited to come and 
speak informally with 
individual faculty members 
about research being done at 
the university. 

THE NORTHLAND'S ONLY 
NATURAL FOODS BAKERY! 

Lake Superior Brewing Company 
• Brewery qift shop 'Home brewery & wine 

makinq supplies Featuring ... Fresh Bagels, 
Breads, Granola and Cookies 

The Best Chocolate-Chip Cookies In Town 
"We use primarily organic whole grain flour 

and natural sweeteners• 

OSITIVELY 
3RD STREET BAKERY 
1202 Ea~! 3rd St. l>ulnth, MN .5S80S 218-724-8619 

• Ciqars and accessories 
'Drauqht beer in area bars 

& restaurants 

'Complete keqqinq system 
• Party Piqs/micro keqs available 

I' t I 

Call For Info. Concerning Home Brewery Classes 
*Duluth's 
oglymicro-rewery 

call for more info . *Brewery 
7 2 0-3 4 9 1 ap~°o,~~:lent 

FITGERS SHOPPING COMPLEX 

WI U~ ~ll~ rOO JTUff nm H~O <Dpen 7 Days 
wHArsFORDINNER7 &·, . A Week!!! 
WE CAN HELT' YOV CHANGE THIS-----> 

-<J~~ .; .· 

INTO THIS----- - ----- - ------- - · - -----> 

STARTING NOV. l RD 
DONATE TWICE A WEEI< FOR THREE WEEKS! 

DRAWINGS EVERY WEEK 11111 

AND YOV CAN CHANGE THIS--------> 
\ \ I I; ·, > ... 

INTO THIS----------> 

SO COME ON DOWN TD -------------------> 

£ARN MORE. BRING ------> 
£ARN &-S' ON THEIR l ND 
DONATION. 

OCI PLASMA CENTER 
1V20 W. SUPERIOR ST. 

722-8912 



DIESEL ............................................ . 

TOWER RECORDS ....................... . 

NORTHWEST AIRLINES ....... , .. .. . 

THE SHARPER IMAGE ...... . 

Cashback 
: Bonus--
: award* 



Winter Quarter Advisement · and Registi'atiOn 
Sffi 

Students may pick up Winter Quarter 
class schedules and registration 
information beginnjng Monday, Oct. 13, 
from the SFA Office of Studenf Affairs, 
H212. 

Yciu may check your ·queue time by 
accessing the Student Access System on 
a computer or by calling the Telephone 
Registration System after Oct. 13. The 
registration gueue begin_s on Monday, Oct. 

• 27, and runs _throuqh Friday, Nov. 14. 

School of Fine Arts students have 
mandatory advisement. Check the Stude_nt 
Access System to find out who your 
adviser is. You may also check with your 
department or the SFA Office of Student 
Affairs. You must meet with your adviser 
for advisement and registration apptoval. 
Students on probation must meet with 
Jenny Beckett in the SFA Office of Student 
Affairs for registration approval. 

Advisement Schedule: 
Seniors and Juniors, Oct. 20-24 
Sophomores, Oct. 27-31 
Freshmen, Nov. 3-7 

You must kno~ your pass code to 
access the registrntion system . 
Oyerrides/magic numbers can be obtained 
from the department secretary and/or the 
instructor of the course. 

insurance information at the front desk in 
SBE 104 by Oct. 17. There are limited 
spaces .in some courses so make sure that 
you use this privilege of pre-registration. 
Make sure that you •include second and 
third choices, especially for Comp 3120 
and MgtS 3362/3356. 

SPRING 1998 GRAD,IJATES wishing to 
pre-register for their final SBE classes for 
Spring Quarter must have an approved 
graduation plan on file in SBE 104 by Nov. 
14. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS NOT 
ADMITTED TO CANDIDACY: Starting 
Winter Quarter 1997, the Admission to 
Candidacy Requirement has changed to 
the following: 

Applying to Candidacy: After completing 
60 credits, baccalaureate students in SBE 
are required to apply for candidacy for their 
degrees. Students who apply as directed 
.after completing 60.credits will be permittelil 
to register in the school. 

Admission to·Candidacy: To be eligible 
for candidacy, a student must be in good 
academic standing (overall, transcript, and 
internal GPA must be 2.00 or higher), must 
have completed all pre-major requirements 
for the BB'A or BAc degree program, and 
must have earned a minimum of 75-credits: 

If you are completing your last lower 
division course(s) this Winter and you are 

Students with 105 or more 'completed GPA eligible, register for those last.courses 
credits will have a hold placed on .their plus any desired upper division. Non-SBE 
record if they have not filed upper division ell)_ptives. On Nov. 12, come to SBE 104 
papers. Pick up upper division papers in beginning at 8:45 a.m. to pick up overrides 
the SFA offic;e. ' for any open upper division SBE courses. 

Check the Student Access System for 
any holds placed <1n yam record. Any holds 
appearing on your record at the time of 
registration must be cleared b_efore 
registering . 
If you register for_a course whic_h you are 

repeating, you must submit a Course 
Repeat Card. This card is available at the 
Information Desk in the Campus Center. 

SBE 

REGISTRATION· MATERIALS will be 
available Oct. 13. Students assigned to 
Dale Olson may pick up materials in CCtr 
78. All other students will pick up 
registration materials outside of SBE 104. 

Pleas'e ·pay close attention to ~ the 
registration checklist printed in the front 
of the class schedule for registration 
procedures. 

Starting on Oct. 13, your registration 
date and time will be . available in the 
Stud1mt Access System oi; by calling the 
touch-tone telephone registration system. 
Also, check to see if you have any holds as 
they need to be cleared in order for you to 
register. Remember to check the system 
frequently as holds are added to records 
periodically. 

. ' Advisement is scheduled for Oct. 20-31 . 
Students are strongly encouraged to meet 
with their adviser. Sign-up sheets will be 
posted in each department. Advisement for 
Bolen's, Furo's, Olson's, and Torr.ison's 
advisees runs Jhrough Nov. 14. 

WINTER 1998 GRADUATES who have 
received credit checks will be given priority 
registration for Winter Q'uarter SBE classes 
(and Comp 3120) only if they hand in a 
course enrollment request form and 

First come, first secved. 

SBE WAITING LIST PROCEDURES -
These procedures are for day school 
courses or for day school spaces in a UC 
course. The waiting lists are handled by the 
individual departments. If you wish to be 
added to a waiting list, simply go to the 
department that offers the course and 
contact the department secretary. To be 
eligible for any waiting list: 

1) You must have registered , or 
attempted to register. (BRING YOUR FEE 
STATEMENT) 

2) You must be eligible for the class (i.e. 
fulfilled the prerequisites and the section 
checks requirements . Refer to your class 
schedule.) • 

3) You may not be on the list for more 
than one section of the same class, or be 
regisiered for a different section of the 
same class. 

4) You must attend the first day of class 
to see if the instructor will allow you to .add: 
If YOIJ are allowed to add: . . 

' a) Sign the SBE add form for 
the course (see instructor for form) 

' b) Department secretary will 
input electronic approval code for you to 
add the class 

c) Add the course by telephone 
or terminal registration. 

CLA 

CLA SJudents may pick up Class 
Schedures and CLA Registration 
Information Sheets beginning Monday, Oct. • 
13, from CLA Student Affairs, Cina 109, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

. QUEUE TIME: Check the Student 
Access System (SAS) after Oct. 13 to find 
out when your queue time is for winter 
reg istration or call the registration 
te~phone system (726-6789). 

Wouldn't You like· to 
-

Parltin tne Red 
Park in the Red for a week! · 

·$, pe_r ticket: 
Lottery for 1 week red ·parking permit 

All proceeds go to United Way. 
• •Ticket sale starts 10/27/97 10:00-2:00 ill"Kirby 

•Final Drawing 11/7 /97 2:30 in Kirby Lounge 
Brought to you by Student Association 

Winter 1998 registration queue 
begins Monday, Oct. 27 and ends on 
Npv. 14. 

Who Is your adviser? You can find out 
who your adviser is through the Student 
A,ccess System. For details see the CLA 
SA office. 

Mandatory Advisement for New CLA 
students Fall Quarter: • · 

Students who began at UMD Fall 1997 
will have an advisement hold on their 
record, which will prevent them from 
registering for Winter 1998. In order to 
clear the block, students must do the 
following : 

Before you meet with your academic 
adviser: · · 

a) Develop a tentative course schedule 
for Winter Quarter 1998. 

b) Choose additional courses, in case 
the desired schedule does not work. 

c)Write down any questions you may 
have for your adviser (internships, tutoring, · 
scholarships, job opportt,mities, etc.) 

1) Set up an advisement time 
with your adviser. ' 

2) Go to your scheduled 
appointment with your adviser. 

' 3) Your adviser will then have a 
form to fill out indicating that you have been 
advised and the Department Secretary will 
remove the hold from your record ... 

•ctA students with. the following BA 
majors must tum jn their advisement form 
to the CLA Student Affairs office, Cina 109, 
for removal of the hold: 
Art, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Math, · 

Music, Physics, Psychology, Theatre. 

PASS CODE: You· !!!.!!§.t know your 
pass code to access the registration 
system. To reset your pass code, call the 
~egistratiori Help Line, 726-8593. 

HOLDS: Check with the Student Access 
System for an up-to-date view of any holds 
on your records. Any holds appearing on 
your record, at the time of registration must 
be taken care of before registering. --

REPEATING A COURSE? If you 
register for a course which is a repeat from 
a previous quarter, you ~ ·submit a 
Course Repeat Card to the Campus Centl)r 
Info. Desk. This card is available at the 
Campus Center Info. Desk or in Cina 109. 

Overrides/Magic Numbers: For closed 
DAY/UC courses, you must obtain an 
override/rhagic number from the instructor 
to register for the course. This number, 
along with the call number, you will need to 
register for the course. 

HEAL TH INSURANCE: If your health 
insurance has changed, you will. need to 
submit a health insurance card at the 
Campus Center Info. Desk. 

. UPDATE ADDRESS: If your address 
has changed, go to the Campus Center 
Info Desk. 

CEHSP 

Oct.1 3: 

Pick up Winter Quarter 1998 class 
schedules and CEHSP Registration Step 
by Step newsletter in the CEHSP Student 
Affairs Office, BohH 113. 

Check your queue time_on SAS (Student 

• 

Access System) or telephone. Please 
check on SAS for holds. You must clear all 
holds before v.ou can register. Any student 

. with 160 or more credits who has not 
filed their upper division papers will 
have an 04 HOLD on their record. 
Communication Disorders majors who 
have more than 105 credits and have not 
completed their upper division papers will 
have an 04 HOLD. The 04 HOLD. may be 
temporarily overridden only with your 
adviser's signature on a temporary hold 
release form. 

Any student -who has not fulfilled 
high school preparation requirements 
by the time they reach 105 credits will 
have a PR HOLD on their record. Check 
the Student Access System and talk to 
your adviser about making up these 
requirements. The PR hold may be 
temporarily overridden only with your 
adviser's signature on a temporary hold 
release form. · · 

Oct. 20-Nov. 7: 

CEHSP advisement days. CEHSP 
students are required to meet with their 
advisers during advisement days. 
Advisers will have sign-up sheets posted 
bn their office doors. Also check the . 
CEHSP Registration Step By Step handout 
for specific information about advisement 
for your major. If you don't know who your 
adviser is , look it _up on SAS (Stu~ent 
Access System) or check with Student 
Affairs , ~ehH 113. 

UNDECIDED majors will receive 
advisement in the Student Affairs Office, 
BohH 113. Please sign up for your 
advisement appointment with Linda Diaz, 
the CEHSP academic counselor. 

Students who have concerns about their 
grade point average or academic record 
are encouraged to see the CEHSP 
academic counselor. Students on 
ACADEMIC PROBATION have an RB 
HOLD on their records arid .are required to 
meet with the CEHSP academic counselor 
before they will be permitted to register for 
Winter Quarter classes. Sign up for an 
appointment with Linda Diaz on the sheet 
inside BohH 113. Students who have been 
academically dism-issed and would like 
help to get readmitted into CEHSP are also 
encouraged to see the CEHSP•academic 
counselor. 

Oct. 27-Nov. 14: 

Winter Quarter 1998 registration 
queue. 

·GRADUATING teacher education 
students should pick up their Minnesota 
teaching license applications and 
information in BohH 113. 

CSE 
1. Monday, Oct. 13: Pick up Registration 

Mate.rials available fro~ CSE Student 
Affairs Engr 140. 

2. ADVISEMENT IS REQUIRED for 
CSE students: 

Monday Oct. 20: Senior advisement 
begins. 

Monday, Oct. 27: Junior and Sophomore 
advisement begins. 

Monday, Nov. 3: Freshman advisement 
begins. 

Make an appointment to see your 
adviser by signing up on the appointment 

calendar on your adviser's door. Do not 
telephone. If your ·adviser or departmenr 
has scheduled group advisement, follow 
their instructions to attend a group session. 

Make a tentative plan for Winter classes. 
Check required courses in the Bulletin ~r 
the program sheet; check the class 
schequle for courses and times. 

See your adviser at the appointment 
time. Bring a draft of your planned 
schedule. Be prepared to talk about your 
education goals and academic progress. 
Select Winter courses in consultation with 
adviser. 

3. REGISTRATION HOLDS if< 102 CR. 
To ensure that they see their advisers, 

students with less than 102 credits 
(including Fall Quarter) will not be able to • 

. register until they have met with their 
adviser, received an advising h0id release 
form, and handed the form into the CSE 
office. This hold will not show as a coded 
hold on the Student Access System (SAS); 
the hold will show on the registration 
screen. 

To release Registration Holds: 
- students meet with advisers for 

advisement;" 
- advisers give students signed release 

form; 
- students bring signed release form to 

CSE Student Affairs, Engr. 140; 
- CSE Student Affairs releases the hold 

by 8 a.m. the following day (in most cases 
it will be released immediately). 

4. Register for your courses 
telephone or terminal any time after you 
queue time. Follow telephone or terminal 
registration instructions in the Winter 1998 
Class Schedule. 

5. WAIT LISTS for Biology, Chemistry, 
Math, Statistics are kept in CSE Student 
Affairs. All other CSE wait lists are kept by 
department or instructor. 

6. ADVISER questions - see CSE 
~'udent Affairs, 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

All returning graduate students (MS, MA, 
MSW, MBA, MM, -MLS) register for Winter 
Quarter 1998 starting Oct. 27 through Nov. 
25. If you wish to receive your queue time 
for registration you may call the registration 
system at (218) 726-6789 to listen to your 
registration time or from the SAS menu, 
select menu item #5 to go into the 
registration screens to find your registration 
date and time. 

All new graduate students for Winter 
Quarter 1998 will be sent their registration 
m<)terials in the mail directly from the UMD 
Gradual!) School office. 

Be sure to clear all holds through the 
appropriate department PRIOR to,trying to 
register. 

Please remember that if you are in need 
of an override number for a particular 
course, you are to obtain that override from 
the department, not the graduate school 
citfice . 

. . 
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-1-lJMD STATESW_N-1 
--- EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBERS ---
Melanie Myers • Editor In Chief 
J:(ory Steil • Managing Editor 

Who should we blame? 
Our nation's citizens have this nagging habit of 

placing blame everywhere else except where it is-
due. 

If there are too many car accidents; we blame the 
speed limits. If there are too many criminals, .we 
blame the criminal justice system. In reality, the 
blame should fall on us. 

The debate on the death .penalty is a case of 
misplaced blame. Whether you support the death 
penalty or not, our society consistently takes the 
responsibility for the decision off itself. We blame the 
Supreme Court, we blame the lawyers and we blame 
the criminals: In the end, we should make the 
decision and stop hiding from it. 

• 

Since it was reinstated by the Supreme Court in 
1976 with the case of Gregg vs. Georgia, the death 
penalty has been the subje~t of legal, mor-al and 
religious debate. We can agree or disagree with the 
ruling, but the deb~te must progress beyond; the 
free-for-all statistics war. So much of the debate has 
been clouded by sur.veys that we no longer focus on · 
the issue at hand. -. 

The question is, does this country want the death 
penalty? 

I mention "country" because I think that laws have 
· to be universal if they are going to work. I am in full 
support of states' rights, but what does it say to the 
criminal that punishment is not universal · 
throughout the nation? It just confuses the legal 
system. We need to abolish it or keep it; it is '1.0t 
possible to have the best of both worlds. 

If only it was so cut and dry. 
Even though this is a legal battle, . the moral 

implications are tremendous and it causes people to 
evaluate the value they place on a human life. 

Everyone remembers· the bombing of the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City. Most 
people saw the photctgraph of the dead baby being 
carried out of the rubble by a fireman. The images of 
of death are burned in our brains. This summer the 
accused killer went on trial. Suddenly, I noticed that 
the debate was no longer focusing on the legality of 
the death penalty. _ 

Time and Newsweek ran pictures of the electric. 
chairs and the lethal injection table. Everyone's 
stomach turned a few times. Yet, a tme argument 
was not formed because we did not outline the 
boundaries of the debate. It is not about each 
individual case and each state; it is about the.whole · 
nation. 

To resolve the issue we have to look Within 
ourselves. As citizens, it is our duty to convict the 
·criminals. Every person is entitled to a trial by their 
peers. If we are th.e ones sitting in the jury box 
deciding the verdict,·we take the responsibility. Let 
us not get hung up on the insignificant details of the 
debate. Instead, we need to find a universal solution 
and we need to find it soon. 

The debate needs to focus on a central issue. We 
cannot place blame on anyone but ourselves. Can 
we, as _ citizens, tear ourselves away from the 
confusion long enough to come to a final universal 
conclusion? --j};J v .LL1._ • 

' · f~~e Myers 
- Editor in Chief 

Letters to the editor policy 
Letters to the editor in the UMD STATESMAN are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be 

typed, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in school. college and phone number for 
verification purposes.Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The 
UMD STATESMAN e-mail address is aiaresma@d.umn.edu. . 

Non-sllldents should include identifying information such as occupatioo or residel'!'}'. Anooyroous and ~ 
fonn leUas will not be poblisbed. · · 

Leaers should be briefud Should not exceed 300 words. The dead I~ for letters is:no laiu thao Tuesday 
at 12p.m. forTbursdaypublk:alioo. The UMDSTATESMAN ieseiveslherighttoeditforclarity, leogth, 
obscenityandpolalliallylibelousmataial.Leumarepublisbedonafll'Sl-comefll'Sl~basisand 
bee<>~ _property of the UMD STATES~ will 1101 be (el\ll'lled. . _ 

Opinlona expre$Seclin the Ut.10 ST..m3SMAN are bot necessarily those of the $1Udaltbody. faculty,.sla,O' 
ortheUnivenityofMiJlllel()la. · · 

TheUMDSTATESMANandtbeUnimityof~areequalc,pponunityemploy,:nand_ 
educatm. . 
lfyou baveaquesuon regarding aletlU IO the editor, pleaiecall the UMD STATESMAN at(218) 72r,.7113, 
e-mailusandstopbylheoffice. · _ • .. · ' . . .. 

The UMDSTATESMAN ls localed at 118 KiJby SIUdentCenter, ut,m, Duluth,'MinnesotaSS81F ; . 

UMD STATESMAII 

. II-I ETTERS TO THE EDITOR-
Criticism of "Sex 
shops" article was 
unjustified 
Dear, Editor, 

Hold up and don't get your 
undies in a bunch - people are 
taking Paul Waelchli'~ article 
"Sex shops will blow you 
away" way too seriously. I 
agree that rape and other sex 
crimes are a serious matter 
and should not be dismissed, 
but I think that pornography 
is just that; pornography. 
Nudies. A little T & A. Besides, 
the article was about more 

. than Just "dirty magazines"; it 
informed people where they 
could get romantic gifts for 
"partners or even Just a penis 
keychain. Last week's "Letters 
to the Editor" made it sound 
like pornography is the great 
social ill of the world -
responsible for eyerything 
sexually wrong with the place 
we live in. Pornography and 
"sex shops" are not the 
problem; peopl~ afraid of them 
are. No, I· can't glean some 
snazzy statistics that support 
how ingenious I am (and 
everyone knows statistics are 
God-given truths) but in · my 
opinion the reason sex crimes 
are, .~ccording to Char Bouts 
in her letter last week, 
"prevalent enough (especially 
on university campuses)" is 
because people are afraid to 
discuss sex. People may shriek· 
when they see an article 
creatively titled "Sex shops will 
blow you away" because 
they're afraid of these places. 
How can you criticize what 
you don't know? Prejudice like 
this . is ignorant and 
dangerous. Have you ever 
visited these places mentioned 
in the article? I did this 
weekencl. It was great! It was 
fun to visit the shop .rnd talk 
about sex - with men and 
women - instead of "shutting 
my .ears when I hear the word._ 
I salute Paul Waelchli for 
sp!!aking casually about these 
stores, and for brtnging this 
mysterious thing called "sex'' 
down to a conversational level. 
Thank you. Thank you, Mr. 
WaeU:hli. 

Chris Myers 
Sophomore 

CI.A 

Writer defends intent 
of "Sex shops" 
article 
Dear Editor, 

In ·response to those who 
wrote last week about my 
article "Sex shops will blow 
you away," I.would like to say, 
thank you. Not just for 
implying my name with rape, 
but I-want to thank you for 
expressing your opinions. I'm 
glad to see that you feel strong 
enough on an issue to speak 
up against it. I would however 
like the chance to defend my 
bad name, ·and while· I'm at it, 
pornography. 

The fact is, the focus of the 
article was· not on. 
pornography . .. The article was 
written and was intended to 
focus mainly on sex products. 
Total Rec. and Wabasha sell 
these products for the purpose 
of furthering the enjoyment of 
sex. The enhancement of sex 
was what their purpose was 
understood to be. Yes, the 

· magazines ap.d videos at 
Carlson's and Wabasha were 
mentioned, but they were not 

show that those who are into 
these products are rapists? 
Just because one enjoys a 
vibrator, is this person 
destined to become a rapist? 
Is • it possible that someone 
uses these products out of 
pure and simple enjoyment? 

I am sorry to those who 
found the article offensive. I 
am sorry that. you who 
responded find anything that 
is not within your limited view 
of right and wrong, offensive. 
One persons' offe11se, is 
another persons' substance. 
Right and wrong are relative 
terms, and I am sorry if the 
article did not fit everyone's 
view of right and wrong. Can 
anything? 

Paul Waelchll 
Junior 

CLA 

MPI_RG fl;!nding 
·practices are unfair 
to students 
Dear Editor~ 

the focus .. And even so, there Reading the paper today I 
are multiple books on sex that realized that MPIRG is not so 
suggest watching a vid~o with terrible . In fact, they have hit 
a partner-: So videos have a upon a major discovery which 
right to be mentioned . other organizations can adopt. 

Everything in thx article has Extort ·your funding directly 
a right to be mentioned, from the students. These 
because everything is totally organizations could have a fee 
legal. Sex and pornography assessed every time a stutlent 
are legal'and_ are out there. If registers for a - class unless 
this article was not written that student indicates they do 
would any of it have gone not want to pay the fee. Just 
away? I wrote the· article to the sheer fl umber of 
inform about what is out organizations on campus 
there, not to promote it. Every would overwhelm students 
product that I mentioned has and cause them to hang up in 
a constitutional right to be f r u s t r a t i o n . T h e 
sold. Vibrators, videos, and, administration could rotate 
yes, even the magazines enjoy the listing of the choices so no· 
the freedoms that are given single organization would have 
under the Constitution. · And a large number of refused fees. 
for those who complain, the Having thought the matter 
bad must be taken with the through I have come to the 
good. And that, my fellow conclusion that this would not 
Americans, is the beauty and be fair to the students. After 
the cu.rse of freedom. aq, college students are by 

To those that would show their very nature, poor, and 
up on the stats and figures this would, in the end, cause 
that were listed, this article undue hardship to the student 
comes as no surprise. This is population. If MPIRG is as 
not to make excuses for rape, wonderful as they claim, then 
but wonder if rape was a they should have no problem 
direct result of mY. article. _ coercing (oops, I mean 
With all the stats on rapists convincing) students to give 
who are .into pornography, I 
ask: What are the stats that Letters to 13 
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·campaign finance reform examined 
The American public does not care· about', caITTpaign finance reform 
By Timothy Higgins people. It breaks my heart to say so; 
Opinion Writer but it is true. I am not an anarchist: I 

am a patriot. I believe in American 
i.ast _week Sencj.te Majority Leader idealism, but that .idealism does not · 

Trent Lott used a procedural gimmick blind me to American realism. The 
to· kill campaign 'finance reform. The ~_reality is that our government is not 
event only caused a minor blip in the · open to everyone. · 

·. news continuum, a one day story? For a moment think of someone you 
Why? . kn.ow personally who is an intelligent, 

Because the American people.do not well-spoken person; a person who can 
care about campaign finance reform. make sense of almost anything. Is that 

The tragedy of this event is not the person rich? Does that .person know 
killing of the legislation, however, the many influential people? If not, the 
tragedy is that the American public odds are that person will never 

1 could care less about the iss.ue. become influential in politics at any 
The question is, should they? No. level. 

Our· government grew past the point To be elected to the city council 
where the average person could have costs thousands of dollars. To be 
some influence a long tifne ago. elected mayor of a city costs tens of 

Our government is no longer. for the thousands of dollars. To be elected to 

" 
the United· States ·Senate costs 
millions of dollars. To be elected 
President of the United States costs 
ten of millions_ of dollars. For each of 
th~se examples, someone Joses and 
receives no return on their money. 
Can you afford that? Cart the person 
you were thinking of earlier afford 
that? 

ls the answer then to keep big 
politics? No! Will big business and big 
labor ever Jose thdr influence? 

The only way to get elected right 
now is with money. Once you are 
elected, you are beholden to the people 
who gave you that money. Therefore, 
you cannot make a Jaw · prohibiting 
your money buddies from giving 
money to . influence the government. 
Nice system, huh? 

. In the last Presidential election, 
President Clinton was elected by less 
'than 50 percent of the people · who 
voted and less than 50 percent of the 
eligible yoters in America bothered . to 
vote. ls that a reflection of President 
Clinton? Hopefully, you ru-e not as 
narrow migded as to think so. 

No matter which candidate wins the 
elections from now until Hell freezes 
over· (or as my father would say, until 
the Vikings win• the Super Bowl) that 
candidate will not even get the support 
of a minimum of 51 percent of all. 
eligibl~ voters in America. 

My solution to the problem is this:•if 
true campaign finance reform is evei: 
passed allowing a poor person to 
become President, run to Las Vegas 
and bet·on the Vikings. · 

Nothing will·change in the sy~tem until you do something_ (!bout it 
in Washington. --. By James Kwon 

Opinion Writer Take a look at the Senate rigflt now 
and how it certainly4does ·not resembJe 

As we watch the nightly news · and a tiny ' picture · of the American 
Special Council Hearings, the 'barbs, spectrum. In this body alone, there are 
insults and condemnations fly across a whopping 27 _millionaires. That is 
the room. more than a quarter of the legislative 

The politicians all sound so shocked; body. In contrast, less than one 
so mortified that our system of . percent of this country's population is 
governing , • may be ·corrupt, the that rich. 
insti5,µtion that they.themselves have Those who do not start out corrupt 
been a part offmd created. Under this mer~ get worn down by the battle of 
veneer of laughably phony make- rising election costs, final ly caving in 
b·eheve, the system goes unchanged, to the shady deals and envelopes fun• 
the loopholes and blatant money of money. Many have been involved in 
machine of politics rolls on. politics all of their lives, from serving 

AI:e they all just sitting in some back in local party position~. to 
office, a top floor hotel room, scheming . Washington, D.G., making the 
ways to scam the public, the voter~ Whitewater deals and Watergate . 
and the cigar rollers of corporate arrangements behind the scenes. · 
America? br are they the so-called .. C.an we even think we belong in the 
Rhodes scholar, the cream ofthe crop, same room as. these people that are· 
epitQIIlizing the best of America's supposed to serve us? 
youth shooting for the heavenly The ideal in this democratic nation 
democracy of public service buffouled is that we choose a person from the 
up along the way? _cm;nmunity to serve us, to be our voice 

No. They are just people that simply because of our absent presence. 
do not represent the general populous Instead, we have these millionaires 
of America. • with; their army of political pundits, 

Wh~tever tall tales our advisors, media ,coaches and ad-
representatives might tell of their great executive style approaches, running 
American childhood or country blue ·the government. ·Truly, a system 
collar upbringing, , the fact i;-emains created by money and governed on a 
that it is the : economic elite, the · gr~enba_ck imperative. 
corporate rich and .old money that_ are The fact is, there are many people in 

this country ~hat" would be great 
leaders. If elected , they would be great 
in public service, fighting the shocking 
conventions and corruption , 
comb~ting the problem~ that beset our 
country. . 

It should not be about whether they 
inhale, or things done years ago that 
are · inconsequential or irrelevant. It 
has to be about the welfare of this 
country. It must be about honesty, 
serving the people around you and not 
about deciding to give yourself a raise. 

Politics 'for the peopie, serve the 
people. This is the kind of service and 
dedication that Paul Wellstonebrings 
to the Senate. 

What is ·scary is that the political 
elite is becoming a lot like . the 
economic elite in the country. They are 
building a wall between the people and 
themselves as they hide in their high-

•rise condos. They forget that the 
purpose of government is to improve 
the lives of the people. When they ,, 

forget their goals, that is when all the 
money . flying around appears 
tantalizing and legal. 

The system right now is obviously 
broken, and fr~kly, those guys will 
not do anything about it. 

Shouldn't the system be fair? 
.- Everyone, according to the model 
upon which this nation is based, 
should have a voice in the way this 
nation is governed, instead of just the 
business types, industry planners and 
the money-makers. 

rhere are people everywhere in this 
community and beyond who can be 
trusted as pillars of integrity and 
compassion.. They are · the ones 
volunteering time_ •at a women's 
shelter, tutoring the mentally 
handicapped, serving as a mentor- for 
kids or working in the soup· kitchens. 
They are not ijl.e politicians standing 
in the pulpits making promises, 
flinging party rhetoric and dollars. 

Why are our representatives not 
elected on their merit, compassion and 
ideas instead of this crass money war? 

Actually, nothing will change unless · 
you do something about it. It will be 
politics as usual bnless you run and 
become the leaders of a new age in 
government and politics. You have to 
get involved in an entrenched system 
that seeins impossible to transform. 
The fact is, however, it has to. 

• 

MORE LETTERS To THE EDITOR 
F.rom 12 
them $2.25 per quarter to run 
their student organization. It 
appears that MPIR9 is afraid 
the end of the cuuent funding 
system would bring an end to 
their activities. 

Bottom line: the current 
funding system for MPIRG is 
wrong and should be changed 
to fall in line with funding for' 
most other organizations . 

Joseph L. Lownie, Jr. 

. .. 
Sophomore 

CSE 

MPIRG funding should 
be changed 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing about how 
MPIRG receives its funding. I · 
think it is unfair that MPIB.G 
can receive funding through a 
checkoff on the student fee 
statement while ·other 

. 
organizations don't have that -
chance. MPIRG's negative 
checkoff asks you if you don·~ 
want to .pay the assessed fee 
for MPIRG~ I think it should be 
the other way arounct. A 
positive checkoff, which would 
ask if you would like to pay 
the assessed fee , would be fair 
for all the students who are 
registering every quarter. 
MPRIG said, two _we(':kS ago, 
that this is a democratic way 
of fund-raising. Do you think 
it 'is democratic to give money 
to an organization that you 
have no knowledge of what 
they do or is~es that you 
don't agree with?' I don't think 
SQ • . 

MPIRG knows that if they do 
not have a negative checkoff 
during registration, that they 
would receive much less 
money than they do now. The 
negative checkoff causes much 
confusion. If you want to get 
your money back, yolf would 

have to go through their rules machines, a charge for every focusing on s tudent banking 
apd a certain day to receive it. written check, cost , for rights . A survey will be 
If MPIRG had a positive canceled checks, a minimum . conductec;l ofloca.J banks froin 
checkoff or no checkoff at all, balance fee, · account service October 20 th to October 31 st to 
many students wouldn't !,ave charges and heaven forbid you find which is th~ most student 
to worry about getting their would want to talk to a teller; friendly . The· results of the 
money back or wasting their because some banks even survey will be presented 
time to get it. · want to charge us for that.. Monday, November 10th

• Ifyou. 
• now, too. are interested in this issue or 

Chris Czech · would like to participate in 
Freshman There are some aspects to conductingthesurvey;contact 

CEHSP consider also, such as lo~ation MPIRG by calling 726-815 7 or 
of the bank and the number of emailing mpirg@d.umn.edu or 

· branches a bank has. How stop by the MPIRG office 
. many banks are there near located at 192 Kirby Student 
the UMD campus with Center. 

Banks are not 
accommodating UMD 
Dear· Editor, location. and hours to nt a 

student's schedules? These 
What are UMD ·students are all things to consider when 

looking for in choosing a choosing a bank. Some 
bank? A free T-shirt? A free students tend to choose the 
toaster? Or perhaps ono migp.t first offer j:hat- comes · along, 
be looking for a bank that · without researching their 
could actually serve their options. For example, why 
needs. · aren't students allowed to 

Many banks have hidden choose their · own bank with 
costs that students are not their U-Card? 
aware of. Some of these are:· Currently MPIRG is working 
double charges for ATM orl a · statewide campaign 

Consume\- and Banking 
Rights Task Force 

ltMD MPIRG Chapter 

TH!S SPACE COULD BE 

Y<>uR.s! 
WR:m A !.rntR. To Tiff 

EonoR.! 

"" 
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If you build it,_. they Will come 
By Brennan J. Murphy 
Opinion Writer 

The Twins stadium controversy is an 
intriguing question for me. For _an . 
en'tire week, I have shifted my opinion 
on whether or not the Twins should-
get a new stadium, paid for by_ us, the 
general public. 

Then it hit me: I think we heed to 
change the question. 

Does the state of Minnesota deserve 
to have a baseball team? · 

I hopped onto th.e internet and did 
statistical research OPI. the question. 
The numbers were glaring. Minnesota 
had the third worst average 
attendance in Major League Baseball 
la~t year. The only teams behind them 
were the Detroit Tigers and the 

· Oakland Athletics. Oakland's low. 
attendance can be partly due to 
construction work on the stadium. 

The average attendance in the 
American League was about 28,000 

people per.game. The Twins averaged 
about 17,000. • 

· The State of Minnesota has a terrible 
reputation for supporting professional 
franchises. The only teams tha~ are 
unconditionally supported are the 
majority of the .Gophe_r's sport teams 
along wit)J the St. Paul Saints. Besides 
those teams, every other sporting team 
in the state suffers from poor 
attendance. 

Ori top of that, the major 
professional teams during the last 
decade have all talked about moving 
away from Minnesota. The 
Timberwolves almost left two years · 
ago. The North Stars are now basking 
in the .sun of Dallas. The Vikings have 
recently considered buying out their 
lease from the Metrodome so they can 
move. Why should the Twins stay? 

I grew up in a small town just thirty 
miles north of Kansas City, Missouri. 
The people of the area filled the arena 
for the Kansas City Blades. a minor 

league hockey team that played in the 
same league. as the now gone 
Minnesota Moose. Missouri fans also 
made Arrowhead stadium, the home of 
the Kansas Chiefs, one· of the loudest 
and most frequently sold out stadium 
in the nation. 

So, what's wrong with Minnesota? 
why don't we support our teams? 
The Twins don't have a very good 

baseball team right now. Neither did 
Baltimore: Cleveland and Atlanta just 
a few years ago. These three teams all 
got new stadiums anyway and led the 
major leagues in attendance this past 
year. They also have built three· of the 
best teams in baseball. 

So, now does this relate to the 
Twins? 

Let's look to the past. The state 
loved them in 1987 and 1991. In both 
those years, the Twins won the World 
Series and Minnesota embraced them 
with open aims. Shortly after 1991 
though, hard times rolled in and the 

fans moved out. With the loss of the 
fans, so came the loss of revenue. It is 
hard to make very much money when 
the Metrodome is only filled to twenty-
five percent capacity. . 

If the~vins build a new stadium, 
more pe~ple will come to the games. 
Looking at other cities and their tean'fs 
proves this theory. ~ith, more people 
comes more money and, arguably, 
better teams through better players 
(that you buy with more money) . The 
other option is to let them. leave and 
try to prove a point about public 
spending. 

I think the first option is the best 
option. Who cares if we spend a little 
money. If we let the Twins move, there 
goes a lot of revenue and a lot of jobs. 

· We will also lose something the city 
can take pride in. 

We do not want the stat~ to be a 
laughingstock•, or presumed "dead." I 
think it is time to foot the bill and hold 
onto the Twins and major league 
baseball. 

Career services poses . di-elilmas for .students 
By Gail Nouska 
Opinion Writer . 

As a senior, I am getting ready to 
graduate by filling out all the paper· 
work, making sure all my • 
requirements have been met, and 
worrying about finding a job. 

I decided to go to the Career Services 
· offic;e to see if they could help me with 
this process and the job search. The 
woman in the office was very helpful. 
But upon hearing · that I have a 

. double-major in French and English, 
• she cut my visit short and told me 

they only have . job listings for 
accountants, engineers, and _ 
occasionally teachers. I walked away 
no worse off than when I started, but 
disappointed, coming to the realization 
that non-engiqeering, accounting, or 
teaching majors are on their ·own 
when it comes time to look for a job. I 
specuiate that this includes a 
significant number of University of 
Minnesota Duluth students. 

About a week later, I went to pick up 

a copy of the "Commencement 
Checklist" to make sure I was doing 
everything ·I needed to graduate this 
spring. · 

I was looking over the checklist 
when I noticed that_ registering with 
Career Services is a requirement to 
graduate. Basically, in order to 
graduate, I have to fork out yet more 
money for a service that is of no use to 
me. 

I have been tryirig to figure out what 
makes registering with Career Services 
so important that it is required of all 
students. The only services offered are 
a catalog printed once a year that lists 
employers,_ and setting. up interviews 
with the companies that come to 
UMD. The list of employers is by no 
means up to date and, while it is a 
nice reference list, it's really no more 
helpful than searching the' Internet. 
The interviews are an excellent 
resource., but the only companies that 
interview are the. ones recruited by 
UMD; the ones looking for engineers, 
accountants and sometimes teachers. 

• Additiot1.ally, 'we are adults that 
should be able to take care of 
ourselves by the time we graduate. 
The students are the customers and 
should be treated as such, deserving 
the right to make their own choices 
about what services they need and 
what they do not need. Like me, not 

· everyone looking for a job after 
graduation will benefit from Ccl'i-eer 
Services. Wi h resources such as the 
fnternet, it is possible to get in touch 
with a wide variety of potential 
employers from the comfort of your 
own living room, free of charge. 

We are already paying an 
unreasonable amount of money just to 
have the privilege of going to a state 
university in Minnesota. In fact, 
residents of states such as Kansas, 
Montana, Wyoming, and South 
Dakota pay less than half the cost of. 
UMD. Granted, the University of. 
Minnesota is a very good university, 
consistently ranking high among 

· public universities, but the University. 
of Kansas and South Dakota School of 

Mines and Technology are just as 
good, if not better, while costing 
approximately $3,000 less per year 
than UMD. ' 

Being a natural problem solver, I 
investigated a little further into Career 
Services and found out that it is 
possible to fill out a waiver instead of 
registering. Also, any student an 
look at the Career Services web page, 
which includes a listing of all the 
companies that are interviewing at 
UMD and what type of people they are 
looking for. 

I have decided to periodically check 
with the web page, and if anything 
looks beneficial ' to me, I will forgo 
putting gas in my car and pay the fee. 
If there is nothing besides engineering 
and accounting positions, I will fill out 
a waiver and try to get .out • of 
registering. My problem being more or 

· less solved, I still feel that, for $6,000 
a year, UMD should either make 
Career Services optional, or recruit at 
least one emplorer for every major that 
is offered here. 

f 

UMD Statesman Photo Poll 
Q. How often. do you use 'the library and do you. think UMD needs a new one? 

AnniAlcorn 
Sophomore, CEHSP 
"I use it every day. I 
didn't even know we 
were (getting a n~w one)! 
Anything to pro1pote 
better academics." 

. . . 

Jason Bonfig 
Junior,CSE 
"Every day. I think it is 
probably a good itlea 
because it could use some 
more spac~ and better 
materials." 

Patrick Russell 
Senior, CSE & CEHSP 
"I use it three times a 
week. I' think it will help. 
I don't think books are 
the way to go any more; 
electronic resources are." 

Danielle Saver 
Sophomore, CSE 
"Every day! Oh yeah (we 
need a new library)! It 
_seems like a lot of kids 
like to study here and it 
sometimes seems -
crowded." 

Sarah Sterk 
Senior,SBE 
"I use it three or four 
times a week. I think it is 
long overdue. I think it is 
great. Everything here is 
really old." • 

Photos / Joshua Grenier 
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: ·Tour : • • • • . ._ __ _. ------~ ·---· . • • • • • 
• By Tony Bruno O O psychedelic images by artists like • 
• Staff Writer Andy Warhol. These images pulse • 
: ' along to the music. :: 

. • U2's PopMart World Tour will be - In the center.of the stage there is Jf-
: setting up shop in the Hubert H. a 100-foot high golden arch which :: 
• Humphrey Metrodome Oct. 29 in holds the orange central sound Jf-
• Minneapolis .' system weighing in at 30 tons. Jf-
• Before the concert 1,200 tons of On the far right of the stage a 100 Jf-
• equipment will be hauled in 52 . foot cocktail stick holds a 12 foot, Jf-
: trucks from Toronto by over 200 inflatable, internally-illuminated :: 
• crew members in 15 buses. stuffed olive. Just to the left of the Jf-
• The Minneapolis stop is just one cocktail stick there is a 35 foot Jf-
: in a 62 city, 20 country , tour lemon. · : 
• _running into December 1997. U2 is Besides being a prop, this lemon Jf-
• scheduling 20 more countries in peels its skin during the first encore Jf-
: 1998 including a concert at the , and turns into a giant mobile le~on :: 
• Pyramids in Egypt. mirror ball. · • 

· • Ever since the PopMart -Tour: It runs on unleaded gasoline, has Jf-
• op~ned in Las Vegas at Sam Boyd a top speed of 2.5 mph, gets one • 
• Stadium April 25, U2 has performed mile per gallon and has a special :: 
: in front of millions of fans who came treat inside. • Jf-

. • for the music and stayed for the Although the visual part• of the Jf-
• incredible show. , concert is amazing and has many • 

• : Dm;ing the June 27th concert in surprises, one of the .·best parts is :: • 
• Chicago, Bono briefly addressed the the pandemonium taking place Jf-
• crowd to explain the enormity of the before the show starts. Jf-
: PopMart tour. He said fans have The anticipation of seeing U2 pop :: 
• bought millions of albums and th_e up to the techno intro of . "Pop Jf-
• band decided to give something back Muzik" and confidently swaggering Jf-
• to them. to their positions on the.stage makes ·• 
: That "something" is an audible the body tingle. If the emotion :: 
• and vis_ual rock 'n roll circus· doesn't do it the bass will. Jf-
• pushing the envelope of tolerance. But what actually happens during Jf-
: Th!~ is not a concert_ for fans who the concert is best left for fans to :: 

·• don t want their senses take in first hand. • 
.• overwhelmed. lf fans were told what ~as exactly Jf-
• U2's music is popular and has going to happen it would be like Jf- • 
: stoqd the test of time while the finding out Santa Claus doesn't exist :: 
• group has · stayed honest to all over again . Jf-
• themselves and their song writing. Be assured that Larry Mullen will Jf-
• As the band evolved throughout sit comfortably behind his drum set, :: 
: the years, their live shows have also . Adam Clayton will play bass on his Jf-

. • blossomed. ' 0 sector of the ~tage and The Edge will • 
• Wnile playing small Pubs in be mobile while strumming guitars .• • 
: Dublin, Ireland in the early 1980s, · And Bono, with his multiple :: • 
• fledgling fans got a close glimpse of costume changes will be up to his Jf-
• U2 with simple concerts comprised · Photo /Tony Bruno trademark gestures and antics Jf-
: ciflive music and some lights. Top: Bono and The Edge illuminated performed in C,hicago June 27. Below: "pumping up the crowd." :: 
• The present day U2 only The specialized crowds make the Jf-
• resembles its beginnings by the {L-R) U2 members Adam Clayton, Bono, Larry Mullen and The Edge will be stadium environment feel like over • 
• unspoken boast of never having a . performing at t~e Metrodome Oc(. 29 while on their wort(} wide tour PopMart. 70,000 close friends with a common • 
: member leave the band. goal. To experience the old and new :: 
• U2's music and live performance is a disco supermarket. . The video screen takes up 833 U2 in its PopM:art splendor. Jf-
• now reflects their current stage, an · The back drop is a 56-foot by _170- square yards. weighs 65,000 pounds To see the Metrpdome turned into Jf-
• electronic spectacle. foot LED video screen. Its video and uses 22 _miles of cable. a discotheque, upper level tickets • 
: Mark Fisher and Willie Williams pixels are stitched into webbing During the concert it contlrtuously are still available. Call Ticket Master :: 
• designed the stage whiGh in concept , straps to make a flexible scteen. flashes videos. cartoons and at 727-2121. Jf-• " . 

~;~~~"':""-~""::~-~~~,~~~~4 s":'~ ..... ~'n':'.~ ~ ;--,• • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . ·• • • •• • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . ~----· • • • . . . ............................................................................................... 
. . . ' • 
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~ _ sielllls ii1ts Si()LJIII 1li() -1u~tll) 
By Maria Vuldjeva 
Staff Writer 

. Richard Adler and Jeny Ross. 
This funny musical comedy 

hit opened on Broadway for 
The University of Minneso~a the first time 42 years ago and 

Duluth's . main theater will ran for 1,019 performances. 
open its doors tonight for the "Damn Yankees" was the 

, first main stage performance first musical comedy inspired 
of the season, , "Damn by the Faust lege'nd, one'ofthe 
Yankees." . · most popular stories in world 

First a booit, by George literature. 
Abbott and Douglas Wallop, The tale of a man's 
';Damn Yankees" turned into a willingness to sell his soul in 
musical with music by exchange for t,he reali~tion of 

. . - . 

Those damn Yankees huddle up on the main stage. 

THE STATESMAN CAN REDUCE CERTAIN TYPES 
OF CANCER WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY A BAL• 
ANCED DIET AND PLENTY OF EXERCISE. 

.. TANNING 
Studi°' 

·M)) 
~ --

"\Vhere The Sun Always Shines" 
Halloween drawings sign up to win 

- free tanning sessions. 
HURRY DON'T MISS! 

UNLIM·ITED 
{~'~·, JANNING . 
;'.- - $19~95 .-
Pur.chase anytime in 
Oc~oher : · an tan Tor 30 .days 

from ate of purchase 
..... ,,.. -- 4 .,. . .• 

r1 V > . · _,...aJ;¼ 
· I GO I I/2 Woodland Ave._ 
( abov.e C<9?ri . Bottle Shop) 

72H.;5 l O;-t _ 
•some restnct1ons apply 

,· 

a dream h·as inspired 
playwrights, poets, film 
makers and novelists since the 
16th century. 

Based on a novel "The Year 
the Yankees Lost the Pennant" · 
by Wallop, "Damn Yankees" 
·relates the adventures of Joe 
Boyd·: a middle-aged baseball 
fan who makes a deal with the 
devil ·and trades bis soul for a 
major league career. 

He leaves his -wife and 
middle-class existence behind 

, t o chase after his elusive 
dr~am. He • soon discovers_, 
however, the true cost of the 
trade-offs he must make in 
exchange for his new life. 

"There is nothing · more 
American than baseball, iliat 
is why Damn Yankees is still 
so popular, " said Ann 
Bergeron, director and 
choreographer of the 

. production. . 
"The musical is a little bit 

nostalgic but at the satne time 
there is a lot of enthusiasm 
and innocence in it. I ·enjoy 
the music of the show very 

.much. Especially interesting 
is also the big tap numb_er 
that we did . · 

"It is a real challenge for all 

the actors and more "Damn Yankees" is a music 
specifically for the male actors theater classic which not only · 
dancing for the first time," relates an interesting storyline 
added Bergeron. · through it's exciting score-but 

Only 28 were selected out.of als9 presents a powerful 
the 95 people who auditioned·; message for audiences today 
casting was based on acting, by adaressing the clash 
dancing and singing skills. betw,een personal values and 

The musical director of ambition. 
"Damn Yankees" is · Paul . You can see the show in the 
Sahuc, the scene designer is Main Stage Theatre at the 
Arden Weaver and behind the Marsha)} Performing Arts 
light~ is Anthony Bowman. Center until Nov. 1. 

Swing with Damn Yankees until Nov. 1. 
. Photos I Joshua Grenier 

-
ELEVEN BERS ON TAP!!f 

• 
• 

MON TUES HOME 
OF THE IEEII IIAIJ 

_ Play QB 1 for 
prizes during 

Monday Night 
Football. Qualify 

for Vegas Trip. 
4 tor SS· 

Bucket special. 
Basket or wings 

S225 

S0.25TACOS 
6-10pm 

SHARI( 190] Broadway 
S.1 .50 Margaritas T.~fll(. Superior, WI - 6-last call 

Op- 114-T ,pn. s.t a.. SI& tOa>OAm 

5 SATELLITE RECEIVERS 
We can show ALL NFL games 

WED 
S 1 Burgers 

Pitchers 

-THUR College Fons, we can s)'low 
up la-9 games at once. 

S2.25 Long Island-~.;;;;;;;;==;;;.;.;;=;;;;;;;;;.-.;;;;=;;;;;;;;;--' 

S3- domestic 
SS.50 mlcrobrews 

Teas 
S3.00 Macho · 

Nachos 

Haunted.Tours of 

S~S. Meteor. 
Barker's Island -
October 24 & 25 • 6:30 pm -11 pm 
Saturday, Octob~r 25 • 2 pm - 5 pm 

. Matinee tor the younger ghosts·& goblins 
October 27 - 30 • 6:30 pm - 10 pm 

.. 
October 31, t[alloween • 6:30 pm - t1 pm , .. 

· & Creepy Castle 
Grand Slam • Canal Park, 
October 24, 25, 27 - 31 • 6 pm -10 pm 
Matinee, October 26 • 1 pm - 5 pm . 

Superior · ltAM 1*-• 
Jaycees ~1"J -•~ 
.501 Off with Donation of Non-perishable Food Item. 
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'Playing God' is ~Playing Goe;!' 'is 
devilish heavenly 

Bl( Mike Hable 
Staff Writer 

"Playing God" is a movie that in the 
course of the ride home from the 
movie theater will prove to be utte y 
forgettqble. 

David Duchovny plays Dr. E 
Sands , an ex-surgeon barre 
medicine 'due to operati 

There are several disruptions, 
however, within the plot of "Playing 
God." 

The fit'st is the depth. The film 
. starts out having a truly intriguing 

plot, analy, ·ng the corruption of a · 
doctor's b liance by an organized 

ki pin bent on . self 
d greed A mystery is 

patient while· under the i ue ce of .Dr. Sands from the 
narcotics. These indiscre ons cause movie, which the 
his life to turn upside do , e lvin audience is ft to contemplate 
int9 a haze of drug , con "'o:::-:n::'",·--~ ,~nugho t the · 1lm. 
and deep . depre 10°"-J:lowetc , in Ho v r, it bandons this style 
the midst of th" downw~ral, a midwa throu , evolving into a 
moment ofb · iance brings to light a superfic1 l at • inMmational 
new set of circumstances. crime. This·'"'·"''"'~ it difficult to settle 

After buying an assortment of into the pace o movie. 
drugs at a local club, Dr. Sands The second is bel evability. None of 
witnesses his drug dealer being the ·characths even remotely 
gunned down by local competitors. believable and thi provides further 
Amidst the frantic....hus.tle, · a hero strain on the lot, making it 
emerges. Dr. Sands take~ ol f completely absu . It trivializes 
the situation ancl uses make-s 1ft. ~ ral si!uations i which warrant a 
medical apparatuses · tci save substai:itial oh k of explanation 
man's life. and, in . doi so. contradicts the 

This sparks the appreciatio depth w. which it begins. 
king pin counterfeiter and drug Tradit!·o.· al action films which lack 
Raymond Blossom (Timothy H believ •· ility compensate by 
who now solicits his knowled and simpli . ·ng themselves and can be 
services on a personal level. ~ ck of a ppre iated solely on an 
money coupled with his fove of entert ·nment level. "Playing God ," 
medicine , force the reluctant Dr. removes itself from this classification 
Sands into the realm of criminal due to its initial depth. 
practice. . J'his is precisely why "Playing God" 

Now under ,the watchful eye of FBI fails ; it never decides ·what to 
investigators, Sands is forced to accomplish. 
operate on victims of attempted Not helping matters are the 
murder in the hope of saving their performances by the supporting cast. 
lives; and in turn, salvaging the Duchovny and Hutton offer decent 
regularity of Blossom's business performances, but not nearly strong 
practices. · . enough to support the shaky 

Heat from the FBI, as well as performances by the entire 
ethical · objections. strain this supporting cast. 
relationship early, as Sands is now All in all, "Playing God" falls short 
driven by coercive forces ; to abandon in virtually every aspect. The 
a life that will never permit him to dilemmas are anti-climactic and the 
leave alive. twists are disappointingly cliche. 

By Paul Waelchli 
Staff Writer · 

"Playing-God" is a movie with great 
possibilities. but doesn't live up to 
it's full potential. . 

Even with that said, "Playing God" 
still takes the audience on a fun 
Hollywood thrill ride. The movie does 
not force any questions. but just begs · 
enjoyment. 

There is not much dep~to the 
plot. Dr. Eugene Sands (David 
Duchovny) is a doctor add cted to 
synthetic h rain, who has st his 
license beca e of. is drug u e. 

Eugene aper es n a man · 
gunshot wound i a ch · 
him a reput~on. th eets · 
Raymond Bloss~ m y Hutton). 
a sm~e gang er ho gives him 
a ~hance~ a o or again. 
• Eugene joins underworld , but 
the FBI wants · ond-and needs 
Eugene to get hi 

It's a tw ..f'ace tale a 
stabbin a do~ fe-cr9; · . . 
The racters e orifna~nly i

1 

their unorigina 1ty. H · ton · d hi 
associates are a blend of H · lywoo 
stereotypes._There are w o s fing hi \ 
men along with Jamaican and B.ritish 
bodyguards. 

-Hutton plays a smooth talking, 
over-the-top criminal who is always 
extreme. At one moment he is calm 
and collected, but in the flash of a 
gun he can become as frantic and · 
crazy as every other typical bad guy. 

Their outlandish outfits stress 
their lack of desire to make 
themselves believable.' The costumes 
help to push the over-the-top value 
further. · 

There is no real ·depth to Eugene's 
character and that is the way it is 
meant to be. Duchovny has made an 
art at looking mysterious. but there is 
no mystery here. 

· There are no big moral questions 
for Eugene. He has nothing else in 
his life, so he decides to see where 
the "other path" takes him. • 

His life is at the bottom,- but at 
least "it isn't boring working with 
Raymond. That is all there is to it, he 
is along for the ri,de just' like the 
audience. 

The style of the movie only helps to 
poi·n out the movie's o er-the-top 
qu ty. The e is a lo f fas and 
exa erated ovemen oth om the 
ca era the c a ers. By 
ex ggerati g every in he movie is 
not serious. · _/ 

Even with eve a:(i'ace value, 
aying oes have arr 

underlying them~eo hout-the 
movie there . are a I f sharp 
triangular edges. Th wi es across 
the screen , the p d Timothy 
Hutton's wardr e e just a few 
examples. 

1;JJ,es s s emplify that all 
fie cru cters are Ii · g on the edge 

and pivotin betwee right and 
wrong\ . 

The directo . Andy Wilson, also 
uses a kaleid~ cope visual effect in 
one sc ne when Eugene begins to 
blur e line between right and 

Using this effect, the 
audien and Eugene are left 
wondering which qirection is up and 
which way is right. 

The movie js filled with a -lot of d.ry. 
sarcastic and sadistic humoF. 

Every ·character is two-faced and 
extreme, .ev.en the FBI agents, but 
none ar~ real. They are all just a 
grab bag of stereotypes, which is 
where the enjoyment lies. 

No one in the movie is serious. 
Everyone is on the ri,de right along 
with the audience. Even at the end 
when "Playing God" begins to get 

·deep , Duchovny is there with -a one 
liner to lighten tfie mood. 

--------A&E--------
Bring the 
kids and 

we'll blow 
them away 

too. 

Every 
Thursday 

at 
.Premiu121fJg~;Pipes 
'& Accouterments. 

Oy! Oy! Oy! 
----- ·--A&E--------

Today's Fashion at }'esterday's Prices 

WHERE YOU CAN GET 
40-806FF 

RETAIL EVERYDAY! 
COLLEGE SPECL \L 

Show Current College 1.0. 
Receive and Extra 5 % 0 FF 
TOTAL PURCHASE 

During Octqber 1 997 

DOWNTOWN 
305 1/2 W. Superior St. 

726-0916 

VILLAGE MALL 
4913 Matterhorn Drive 

727-7762 

The Bc!yfront 
Blues Saloon 

Superior 
For hooking and info 

call: 728-4585 

k 
Duluth Tobacco· &. Gifts 
Hours: Mon.-fri. 10 :00 to 5:30 • Sat 10:00 to 4:00 

25 N. 1st Ave. West 
Duluth, MN 55802 

(218) 722-2229 

.WHAT DO WE HAVE TO _OFFER YOU.??? 

HAPHOuR FREEPARTY 
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Firlding the g~od in the bad 
I've recently become extremely 

unmotivated to · do anyiliing 
productive and have turned all 
my attention toward television. 

It's an amazing and perfect tool 
to use in the art qf 
procrastination. I like to kid 
mys~lf into tl;linking that 
everything I do helps _me in. some 
manner , a theory which 
convinces me that watching TV is 
somehow educational and 
beneficial. So if I sit and analyze 
what I see and hear, I'm therefore 
furthering · my education and 
preparing myself for the real Erika Schumacher 
world. 

I know that's a load of crap, but e 
I really don't care. Use that · . 
argument · for reading your normally used for trips to the 
favorite trashy riovel, magazine or refrigerator. I even watch terrible · 
rag; at least you're reading and commercials, just to analyze · 
using your mind. That in itself is them, determine exactly why I 
better than, sitting in .front of the hate them and then convince 
tube with glazed eyes while others they should hate them too~ . 
tapping the remote. Some of my favorites to hate are 

It's a brain frying activity . as any traditional automobile 
well as a pathetic sight. But it's commercial where they yell at 
so fun and relaxing. you. For example, the on_e 'with 

Like I· said earlier, I've been the guy on the roof with a 
happily plopping myself -in front megaphone who yells at 
of the tube and intently watching customers passing by, trying to 
whatever pops up, sometimes convince people to buy a car. 
even commercials, whicl). are First problem, this ~trategy 

'-~t•"· 

would not sell any cars or trucks. 
Second, could you possibly be 
more annoying? 

Any commercial that involves 
yelling and/.or ultra deep voices 
should be banned from both 
radio and television. Who set this 
standard? Did someone research 
~d fmd that screaming in a deep 
voice atti:acts buying customers? 
I doubt it. 

There's always . the song 
strategy, as found in the new 
Ford truck commercial. 'Tm 
gpnna b4-y me a Ford truck and 
cruise it up and down the road." 

Cute little country ditfy, until I 
can't stop singing it . and force 

. those around• me to sing along. 
Now I have another reason to 
hate country music. I'll buy me a 
Ford truck and drive it off a cliff if 
I have to listen to that ·again. 

I can't I.eave out the epitome of 
annoying commercials, probably 
the longest running and most 
widely viewed; in fact you 
probably couldn't escape seeing 
this one, even if you only watch 
TV for a half an hour. You know 
who I'm talking about.. .the 
Menards guy. · 

Where do l begin? This one is 
so bad I can't watch or listen, I 

have to change the chru;mel. 
Once he appeared on my screen 

so I quickly clicked to a different 
channel' only to fmd him there 
yelling about some light bulbs on 
sale. The next minute was the 
longest in my life; I just kept 
flipping back and forth between 

· channels in amazement. It was a 
nightmare; the Menard's guy' was 
haunting m~. It's still difficult to 
talk about. 

But with the awful 
commercials, there are always 
s_ome especially good ones that 
stand out of the bunch. Just to 
name a few, the Levi's, the 
Nissan, the Budweiser and Miller 
Lite commercials all crack me up. 
When those show up, I stop and 

. tum up the volume so I can sit 
back and really enjoy them. 

And as I continue to watch TV, 
I wonder about the good ones and 
the bad ones. I wish I could only 
experience the good and toss the 
bad ones. Don't we all? 
· But then I think, -i guess we 
would never really enjoy the good 
if we didn't have the bad to make 
the comparison and understand 
what exactly is good.. And we 
would never enjoy hat!ng the 
Menard's guy so much. 

-Pioneer Bar 
l 

WE1RE·. TNT · 1 
DY! DY! DY! I PIZZA EKSPRESSI 

NOW OPEN IN DULUTH! 

I 
I 
I 
I 

4-7 Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$1.00 Domestic Taps J ODIOUS~: -·· FREEDELWE~'.u-s~~n 

. IJrr Al\\~ I ~$ 131H-,1.VEE 

.. c, .. 
16" THIN, ONE TOPPING 16" THICK, ONE TOPPING I 

Mondays & Thursdays are College Night 
. Happy Hour prices all night -

• Wednesday is Import Night $1.50 · 

WI£ QlJ I Praui Shoppmg --Ceriter 

'- -- -

IN DOW~TOWN _DULUTH is 
.SPONSORING A MTG 

BOOSTER DRAFT TOURNAMENT 
(USING 3 TEMPEST BOOSTER PACKS) 

WHERE: 

WHEN: 

TIME: 

COST: 

- 1ST PLACE, 
i!ND PUlOlii. 
3RD PL.&Oa 

·• 
21_ EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

NOVEMBER 2ND 

NOON-5Pfl!l 

$10 PER PERSON 

PRIZES: ••s GIFT 
S 1 S C'iilFT OERTIFICATI! 
S .1 o GIFT C~RTIFICATI! 

L:.IMITliD TO 1 f;5 INDIVIDUALS 
CAL~-782•95& 1 FOR DETAILS 

- - $1.00 off First Dnnk with UMD Hockey Ticket Stub 
Open Sundays •Noon-Close• Football Specials! 

• 

Halloween .Balloon Sale 
. . 

Save up to 80 % on_· 
any clot,-iing purchase 

Friday, October 31 .. 

We're brewing up some spooky savings. 
'. . 

DMD Bulldo Shop 
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KUM(] mskBs '1PogPBss bs~~B'1 
By Jeff Shay "It's not like a rave-it's just 
Staff Writer to get people together and have 

At the bottom of the 
Humanities building, in a little 
nook called KUMD, "Progress" 
began. 

"Progress" is a 
Techno/Dance music show 
that has taken place at the 
Norshor Theatre the last 
Sunday of the month for more 
than six months. Currently it 
is organized and run by KUMD 
disc jockey Zac Bentz who 
hosts the popular RPM show 
"Shack ofXaq." 

Most people at the 
University of Minnesota 
Duluth have never been to 
Humanities 130 though it is 
an integral part of the 
campus. 

Inside, the s tudio, Zac Bentz 
leaned casually against a 
counter and beside him sat 
Pete Lane. 

The room is just how one 
would expect part of a radio 
station to look--shelves 
packed with well-used vinyl 
records, pictures altered with 
pen and markers and a 
suspect computer. 

The name "Progress" comes 
from a techno song which 
sampled in the words "Yeah, 
now that's progress," 
explained Bentz and Lane 
simultaneously. 

23Thursday 
Host a pumpkin carving 
party, B.Y.O.P. Collaborate 
with others, buy a huge one 
and create a monster, or get a 
baby pumpkin and carve a 
self-portrait. Then roast the 
guts for a tasty treat 
afterwards and maybe rent 
your favorite horror show. 
What good, clean and carnal 
fun. 

24 Friday 
Next stop is the movie theater 
where you could watch a 
second run, or feel out the 
vibrations of a new release 
like "Boogie Nights" starring 
Mark Wahlberg (formerly 
known as Marky Mark) . A&E 
will have a dueling review of 
this depiction of a '70s porn 
star and industry next week, 
so keep your eyes peeled. 

25 Saturday 
Kill some time at the Tweed 
Museum tonight with Duluth-
based artist, Tim Kaiser. He is 
presenting his latest work, 
"Killing Time," which 
combines everything from 
video to narrative and some 
extra treats in between. The 
s_how begins at 7 p.m. and 

a good time," said Bentz. "It's 
about music," echoed Lane. 

It's important to note the 
KUMD connection. 

Bentz and Lane explain that 
most of the "clubs" in the area 
play pretty much the same old 
music. This is something they 
want to get away from. 

There is a thriving European 
scene which a lot of people 
have never heard of. 

Both of their radio shows 
have a decidedly E:uropean 
spin. " 

(KUMDJ is one of the 50 
most influential college 
stations in the nation and 
some people don't even know 
we exist," stated Lane in 
reference to their radio 
programs. 

"We'd like to do more stuff 
File photos here at UMD," Bentz added. 

Bentz and Lane are both 
Duluth natives and realize the Pete Lane and Zac Bentz will be making progress at the Norshor Theatre. 

"We're trying to get dance 
music more widely known ,"' 
said Bentz who added with a 
deep sigh, "There's more to 
dance than Grandma's Sports 
Garden." 

"Progress" was started by 
RPM director Danica Duensing 
along with KUMD DJs. Their 
first show played at the 
Recycla -Bell. 

Bentz soon assumed control 
and invited area DJs as well as 
people from Minneapolis and 
moved the show to the 
Norshor. 

Sunday, Oct. 26 there will be 
a pre-Halloween show and the 
last "Progress" show of the 
year. 

"We want people to dress up 
outrageously and have fun. A 

lot of people won't start 
dancing if it's early and no one 
else is. We hope the dressing 
up will help that," said Lane. 
The show will be at the 
Norshor Theatre and will be $3 
at the door or $1 if you dress 
up. 

It's an all ages show, but 
those who are 21 and have an 
ID will have access to the bar. 

The Drovers will be playing the Kirby Student Center at 12 noon on Oct. 29. File Photo 

there is a suggested donation 
of $2, but if you're broke, you 
can probably still go. 

26 Sunday 
Get ready, don't fall behind 
and don't forget to save your 
light. It's Daylight Savings 
time again, this time set your 
clocks back; you gain an hour! 

So run around your living 
establishment and change 
every single clock Then maybe 
take a nap, that extra hour at 
the bars is exhausting. 

27 Monday 
Go see the main attraction in 
the Kirby Ballroom tonight. An 
a capella group, Main 

Attraction, is blending and 
creating some harmonious 
tunes with only their voices. 
Possibly the next Boyz II to 
Men, who knows? For only $1, 
give it a whirl; singing begins 
at 8:45 p.m. until 10: 15 p.m. 
and there are free 
refreshments. 

28 Tuesday 

importance of getting things 
that are new and interesting 
into the community. 

Both expressed the need to 
get people who are interested 
in progressive forms of music 
out of the rut of simply going 
to bars all of the time. 

"Instead of wanting 
something to do , we're 
creating something to do ," 
said Bentz. 

Continue the pagan tradition 
and visit the eerie William Irvin 
in Canal Park transformed into 
a haunted ship. Maybe see a 
UMD theater student 
masquerading as a ghastly 
ghoul and then they'll scare 
the be-jeezus out of you. The 
haunts end at about 10 p.m. 
and cost $5.50, but bring a 
canned good and get a 50 cent 
discount. 

29 Wednesday 
Don't have tickets to the U2 
concert at the Target Center? 
You can either drown your 
sorrows, or go check out an up 
and coming band, The 
Drovers. 
The Chicago-based band has 
been described as "trtppy folk 
pop with a Celtic edge." Their 
impressive credentials include, 
an appearance as themselves 
in "Blink" (with Madeline 
Stowe) and contributions to 
the sound tracks for 
"Backdraft" and "Blink" If 
that's not good enough, they 
also landed on an album with 
Led Zeppelin veterans, Page 
and Plant. Believe it or not, 
they are here right in front of 
your face. Be there, noon, 
Kirby Lounge. 

RENEGADE COMEDY THEATRE PRESENTS A SHOW FULL OF GRATUITOUS VIOLENCE 
AND CHEAP SPECIAL EFFECTS ... SO WEAR A RAINCOAT! 

MIDNIGHT SHOWS ARE RATED "R" 
Oct. 24 6 25 at 8 PM 6 Midnight Oct. 29 6 30 at 8 PM 

Halloween Night, Oct. 31 at 8 PM 6 Midnight 
(AU tickets for Midnight Show on Halloween arc $3) 

Tickets arc $10 for adults and $7 for students and ·seniors. 
All tickets for Midnight Shows arc $5 

HOLIDAY CENTER. DOWNTOWN DULUTH 
(.across from Porter"•) 
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Woog returns to DECC 
By Paul LaTour 
Staff Writer 

Whenever Doug Woog brings 
his hockey team to town, 
things can get exciting. 

Whether it is a coach not 
making the trip because of a 
suspension, or a coach 
fainting on the bench , 
something happens to add 
more to the battle. 

Last year Woog did not 
make the trip because he was 
suspended for giving former 
player Chris McAlpine $500 
for tuition in 1994. Woog had 
taken his scholarship money 
away thinking McAlpine had 
turned pro, leaving McAlpine 
short of cash for school. 

The University of Minnesota 
did its own investigation, 
suspended Woog for the series 
in Duluth and took away one 
scholarship for this season. 

It has yet to be determined 
by the NCM if further 
sanctions need to be incurred, 
but the university believes 
nothing more will develop. 

As for Woog, the 
investigation is over and its on 
to the business at hand: 
primarily this weekend's 
match up with the Bulldogs. 

"They did a review on the 
program where some things 
came out, just like it would 
with almost any · other 
program,"Woogsaid. "Nowit's 
just time to move on." , 

The teams split four games 
last year, each winning one 
game on the road. 

This year the Gophers come 
in at 1-1, having split last 
weekend at home with Maine. 

"We played a pretty good 
team, so in that respect a split 
was fine," Woog said. 

The Gophers dropped the 
first game 6-1 before returning 
with a 3-2 win Saturday. 

The 'Dogs were not so 
pleased with their debut 
against Mankato State, a team 
in their first year of an all-
Division I schedule. 

UMD dropped the opener 2-
1 after a poorly played game 
characterized by lackluster 
play in both ends and 
untimely penalties. 

They came back to win in a 
shootout Saturday, but the 7-
6 win was hardly what the 
team was looking for . 

"We did what we needed to 
win tonight (Saturday), but it's 
very disappointing to have 
played with the lack of 
intensity we did," said co-

Photo/ Star Tribune 
Gopher Steve DeBus stops a shot by UMD's Mike Peluso (8) 
last February at Mariucci Arena. The Gophers bring a 99-52-9 
series record against the ''Dogs to the DECC Oct. 24-25. The 
teams split last year's series, both teams winning once in the 
other's venue. Both games are being televised on KDLH-TV. 

captain Laird Lidster. 
"It was like a bad boxing 

match," coach Mike Sertich 
said. "We were fat and they 
were hungry." 

On Friday, a slashing 
penalty to Mike Peluso well 
behind the play allowed 
Mankato State to score a 
power play goal, leading to 
Peluso's benching for the 
remainder of the game. 

The next night the 'Dogs 
came out flying scoring two 
goals in the first five and a 
half minutes of the game, 
before holding a 3-1 lead at 
the end of the first period. 

Mankato battled back to tie 
it at 3 after two periods, but 
UMD pounded in three 
straight goals in the first four 
and a half minutes of the final 
stanza, including two 
shorthanded goals on the 
same penalty. 

However, the 'Dogs let 
Mankato tie it at 6 before 
UMD eked out the win. 

"We had them down but 
didn't go for the knockout 
punch," Sertich said. 

"They were a lot tougher 
than I expected," goalie Brandt 
Nicklin said. ''They battled 
hard and played disciplined 
for the most part." 

Nobody was willing to push 
the panic button just yet, but 
having to face the Gophers 
this weekend, a chance for 
redemption is presented. 

"We want them to worry 
about us when they come to 
our arena," Lidster said. 'We 

didn't get that done against 
Mankato but we have another 
chance this weekend." 

The teams have two different 
styles of play, with the 
Gophers focusing on speed 
and quickly moving the puck 
from one end to the other, 
while the Bulldogs will try to 
out muscle the smaller 
Gophers. 

"Our key is to be physical 
and to move the puck as fast 
as we can," Lidster said. 'We 
need to keep the puck down 
low in their end." 

The Gophers meanwhile will 
try to make the small Duluth 
Entertainment Convention 
Center rink bigger. 

"They like to use their speed 
and passing game to stretch 
our defense out," Lidster said. 

Both teams were hit hard by 
losses to the National Hockey 
League - Woog lost Mike 
Crowley and Eric Rasmussen, 
while UMD lost Rick Mrazik -
leaving them both relying on 
freshmen or inexperienced 
players in key positions. 

Sophomore Dave Spehar has 
become a focus point for the 
Gophers offense, joining Ryan 
Kraft as the team's only real 
snipers. 

"We have no Bonins, or 
Crowleys, but we do have good 
two-way players. We just don't 
have one guy who can tum it 
on and make things happen 
all over the tee." 

Gophers to. 25 

Bulldogs fall 63-35; out of N81C race 
By Brent M. Dawes 
Staff Writer 

When the University of 
Minnesota Duluth football 
team headed out for Winona, 
Minn., they knew they were in 
for a "dogfight", but they never 
expected the final score to be 
63-35. --

The Winona State Warriors 
(5-2, 4-0) have captured first 
place in the Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference. 
Their perfect NSIC record is 
already three games better 
than that of the defending 
champion Bulldogs at 1-6, 1-
2. 

The sunny 60 degree day 
included 98 points scored and 
97 4 yards of total offense. 

UMD quarterback Trevor 
Theelke passed for 204 yards 
through the air and had three 
passes intercepted. Theelke, 
who threw only two 
interceptions last year, went 
13 for 27 passes on the day 
with a touchdown and rushed 
for another. 

Fr-eshman running back 
Erik Conner tried to fill the 
shoes of senior back Josh 
Sandell, who is out for the 
season after a career-ending 

knee injury last weekend. 
Unfortunately for Conner and 
the rest of the Bulldogs, the 
WSU defense had other plans 
in store. Conner ran for 66 
yards on 17 ·carries while 
senior running back Sam 
Hardwig totaled 59 yards on 
1 7 attempts. Both backs 
tallied two of the four offensive 
touchdowns. 

Receiver Wes Bonine caught 
five passes for 107 yards in 
the contest. Bonine is the all-

time leader in· pass reception 
yards including a 136 yard 
performance in lastweek'swin 
over Moorhead State. 

Tight end Justin Crane was 
back in the action again this 
week. After catching two TD 
passes last week, Crane pulled 
in four more for 71 yards and 
another touchdown. 

On the other side of the ball, 
strong safety Brian 
DeDominces chalked up 10 
more defensive tackles and 
intercepted an errant Winona 

State pass. 
Freshman linebacker Justin 

Wood put on a strong 
performance by taking down • 
seven WSU players and 
running an intercepted pass 
back 30 yards for the other 
Bulldog score. 

The Warriors used both 
their running and passing 
games to destroy the UMD 
secondary, along with 
everything else. The final score 
of 63-35 was the most points 
allowed by any Bulldog 
football team in 65 years. A 
60-6 loss to St.John's in 1963 
was the only other game in 
which UMD had given up 60+ 
points. 

"Anytime you give up over 
60 points, it makes it difficult 
to win," said UMD coach Jim 
Malasky. "Winona State had a 
strong team and we just didn't 
do the things we needed to 
pull out a victory." 

WSU quarterback Jake 
Goettl played a huge role in 
the crushing loss by 
completing 21 of 30 passes for 
423 yards and four 
touchdowns. Such passing 

.....,,~_._,. .. - yards have only been reached 
FIie photo once in WSU history. 

UMD captain Sam Hardwig busts through the offensive line. WarriorrunningbackTravis 
Hardwig may miss the UM Morris game due to a pulled muscle. Walsh was the other factor 

behind the impressive Winona 
State offense. Walsh ran for 
130 yards including two . 
touchdowns along with 156 
yards receiving and three 
touchdown receptions. One of 
his five touchdowns came on 
the second WSU series of the 
game that went for 80 yards. 
expect to finish high in the 
conference." 

Although the Bulldogs did 
fall short in the game, the 
team held a lead in the first 
quarter after a Hardwig 1-yard 
run and the Wood interception 
return, giving the 'Dogs a 14-7 
advantage. 

However, the Warriors came 
back and scored 28 points to 
take the lead into halftime at 
35-14. 

Chad Fitzsimmons, another 
WSU receiver, caught six 
passes for 129 total yards. A 
4 7 yard TD catch helped flush 
the Bu ldog's hopes of 
repeating as NSIC champions. 

"We may not be able to win 
the conference, but we expect 
to win the rest of the games 
this season," said Malasky. 
'We need to work on the little 
things like tackling if we 

Football to 21 
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'Dogs ~arn No. J_ seed 
By .Kory Steil 
Staff Writer 

. 
get to _.500 (3-3-1). the Southwest State 10-1 and 
Bulldog's finished their season UM-Crookston ·13-0. 
with only one loss in eight UMD's late season scoring 

Everyone should be allowed games (6-1-1) and earned the burst. pushed their total goal 
to enjoy the cul.mination of a No. 1 seed in the Northern tally to 66, .which established 
safe roller coaster ride like the Sun Intercollegiate Conference a new Bulld_og record for most 
University of Minnesota tournament for their efforts. goals scored in a season. The 
Duluth women's s.occer team · Prior to destroying the previous Bulldog record was 
has this §eason. Bemidji State Beavers 16-0 in 61 · goals, set in 1996. · 

After an ar_duous jo1:1i_ney to their season finale, UMD beat The Bulldogs were on the 
===,.,,.....,=,,......,,....,,...,~....,.....,....--· _, • road for their last regular 

' Photo/ Joshua Grenier 
The only player's on-the 1997 women's soccer team that have 
been playing for the Bulldog's since varsity soccer's inception at 
UMD, (from felt to right) Front row: Amanda Neils and Sharon 
Lahti; Back row: . Sarah Opheim, Jen Thompson and_ Amy_ 
Bruno, will finish out their collegiate soccer career's Oct. 25-26, 
in the NSIC tournament. 

seas.on game against the BSU 
Beavers Oct. 19. Despite a 
plustery and cold October 

. afternoon, the 'Dogs were hot. 
In the first half, Er-in 

Munkeby and Adriann 
Munkeby each tallied their 
first goals of the season while 
Beth Byers put away three 
scores in 20 minutes . . 

Ginger Jeffrey, UMD's 
starting goalkeeper for th~ 
match up, did not face a shot 
in the game ·and notched her 
fourth shut out of the y~ar. 

Byers' three goals brought 
her ·season total to 10 and 
moved her total points to 24, 
finishing second on the team 
behind Amy Bruno: 

The last time th@Se two 
teams met, UMD establislied a 
new team scoring mark, the 
most goals scored in one half,_ 
which was eight. This time 
would be no different, as the 
Bulldog's went on to crush the 
Beaver's with 12 goals in the 
second half. · 

Bruno scored her 11th and 
12tti goals · of tI:ie season to 
increase her scoring total to 
28 points. Bruno .scored five 
goals in the last two games, 
earning a hat trick against 
~outhwest State. 

· Soccer to 24 

Tired of the same old thing? THEN GO 
· IN · GLow·.- THE DARK 

. ... . -

ATOMIC BOWLING 
• . . . -

**Fog**Lights**Music**Glo": balls & Lanes** 
Visit Thursday & Saturday 9pm - 1 am Great Food! 

Kegle·r's 
located in 

Great Drinks! 

/ 

The Incline 

'FREE 
GAME 

• 

One Free Game 
with One Paid Game 

depending on lane availabili(v 

· Great.Atmosphere! 

Incline Station . . . 

601-West Superioi: Street 
Duluth, MN 55802 
- 722""'.0671 

·f 

I 
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Griffith_ paces c-c pack Intramural sport! 
By Cameron Ma~ht 
Staff Wn1er 

The meet Oct. 18 was a 
study in contrast for the 
University of Minnesota · 
Duluth cross country teams. 

The men, bothered by' 
injuries, illnesses, a tough 
week of practice and an 
extremely competitive field, 
slipped to 14th place at the 
Jim Drews Maroon Men's 
8000 Meters in West Salem, 
Wis. 

·The women, on the other 
han.g. enjoye aIJ. injury-free 
week of training and excelled 
at the Tori Neubauer Maroon 
Women's 5000 Meters , 
capturing fifth place against 
top-flight competition. 

Brandy GriffitJ;l, ·a junior, 
cruised to ninth place overall, 
guiding the women;s team. 

"I've never seen a bad race 
(from Brandy)," saj.d head 
coach John Fulkro_d . . 

Griffith continued to lead 
the women's team, finishing 
first for the sixth time in six 
rac;es. 

Griffith was not alone, 
however, as the Bulldogs 
stepped up the pace behind 
her. 

"The women, almost to the 
person, had an excellent race," 
commented Fulkrod. 

of . Karen Jonnson, Sarah 
Lindeman and Amanda Clerc 
are capable of- joining that 
pack. Lindeman closed out the 
scoring for the Bulldogs with a 
45 th place finish . 

Unfortunately, the men were 
overwhelmed in the face of 
their toughest competition to 
dat~. Senior Pat Russell led 
the Bulldo§ pack by bringing 
home 4 7 . place. Russell 
struggled with a sore knee 
throughout the week. 

Mike Nelson, wh~ returned 
· after a two-week hiatus 
imposed by shin splints, 
picked '1p where be left off 
with a 61111. place finish . This 
w_as good enough for second 
place for the Bulldogs. 

"I think we'll 
win fairly handily. 
I don't think 
·anyone. can ups~t 
us." 

-John Fulkrod 
UMD cross-

country coach 
Senior Lori Scharpen 1nn Rand, tne only-member 

continued to . come on, raking who was healthy, grabbed 70th 

in 20th place, just 19 seconds · in: a strong race. Teammate 
behind Griffith. Fellow senior Jason Holton, who was nagged 
Jaime Miller moved up to 24 th by a sore shin, captured 80th 

, place, crossing four seconds place, while. Andrew Moore 
after Scharpen. Katie Huntley fought an illness to earn 95th

• 

showed the most- Ryan Swetkovich, 'who was 
improvement, finishing only bothered by a heel injury, and 
two seconds behind Miller for Nick Haglund, who · hyper-

place, extended his knee in practice, 
Fulkrod has been very. rounded out the top seven for 

impressed . wfth the UMD. 
improvement of his 2-3-4 pack "We weren't very healthy 
and is expecting them to close coming in," said Fulkrod. 'Tm 
the gap with · Griffith even confident we can run better 
m_ore. He believes that the trio than we showed." · . 

APPLY TODAY TO BE A NEWS EDITOR FOR THE 
UMD STATESMAN. WE ARE CURRENTLY 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS AT 118 KSC. 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
*Entry Deadline~. · · 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10@ 4:10 
REC SPOJITS OFFICE 121 SPHC 

*Entty Fee* 
$2§ 

* Competitio!l * 
Men *Women *Co-Rec* Teams 

PLAY BEGINS SAT~RD~Y, 
NOVEMBER 1.ST 

*Participants "Meeting* 
FRIDAY, OCTO~ER 11ST @ ~PM 

RMS> SPH< -
*?'s Call 726-7128* . a 

' 

' ... 

North Central won the men's 
meet, which featured five of 
the top six ranked teams in 
the nation. Brad Wilson of 
No. I-ranked University · of 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse "'{On the 
men's individual title. St. 
Thomas captured the women's 
crown, while Emily Richard of 

Washington ran away with the 
individual crown. . , 

Duluth hosts the Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conferenc~ 
meet this Saturday at Lester 
Park Golf Course, with the 

· women's meet starting at 11 
a.m., arid the . men's meet 
beginnjng at 12 p.m. 

The women will be going 
after their sixth consecutive 
conference championship·. 
while the men will be seeking 
out their fifth. 

"I think we'll win fairly 
· handily. I don't think anyone 
can upset us," said Fulkrod, 
who added that the real battle 
will be for second place. 

Russell and Griffith will both 
be . tn the running for the 
individual titles·, although they 
will not be as easy to capture. 

Player-of the Week 
< • • 

Photo/ Samantha Turnod 

Bob Zajac 
Bob is this week's Player of the Week. Zajac ran for tw1 

touchdo~s and intercepted a pass fo! another in the Marom 
4 division flag football league. . 

His Fruitbasket's beat the Pee-ons 24-14 with brute force an, 
strong offensive bl0cking by the squad. . ''.Collectively, there's some 

compet\tion there," noted Here are afew tidbits about Bob: 
Fulkrod. . 

Still, Fulkrod likes his. Hometown:-Stillwater, Minn. 
runners' chances. 

"I know Pat wants to win it. 
His chances are good," $aid 
Fulkrod of his team captain. 

"Brandy'_s chances are 
excellent. Any time she has 
met runners from other 
[conference) schools, she has 
won easily," elaborated 
Fulkrod. 

After the conference meet, 
the Bulldogs get a week to 
prepare for the North Central 
Region meet where they will 
determine their fate to 
compete at-Nationals. 

Favorite NFL team: Chicago Bears . 
Favorite ~L team: Chicago Bl~ckhawks 
Favorite color: Mauve 

Favorite drink: Kiddie-cocktail 
Favorite sit-com: Friends 
Favorite food: Chimichangas 

Do you think NAFTA helps flag football at UMD at all? 
@&•$yeah! 

H you won $2 what would you buy? 
Two beers. 

. ' . . 
What was· your favoriie thing about this year's 
Homecoming extrayaganza? · 

When was Homecoming? -. 

, . 
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Jordan will sit out the 
rest of · the ex.hibition 
season . 

Chicago Bull Michael 
Jordan ·will miss the rest of · 
the NBA pre-season due to a 
crucial foot injury. The 
bazillion dollar man will have 
two ingrown toc::nails removed. 
The nine-time scoring 
champion has led his team to 
five NBA titles in the past 
eight years. 

Dennis Johnson 
arrested after holding 
knife to wife's throat 

Fonner Boston. Celtic star 
Dennis Johnson was arrested 
and charged .Monday with 
aggravated · assault and 
domestic violence · after 
putting a knife to . his wife's 
throat. · 

Donna Johnson, 41, was. 
not hurt in the dispute. 
Authorities believe that the 
couple's 17-year-old son, who 
was ltclme at the time of the 
argument, may have called 
911. 

Limousine driver 
pleads guilty in crash 

11 

Florida scored seven runs in 
' the top of the ninth inning to 

break a 7-7 knot. However, 
Cleveland answered with four 

The limousine driver who runs of their own in the ' 
was driving a group of the bottom of the frame. Florida 
Stanley Cup winning Detroit ended up winning 14-11 to 
;Red Wings and crashed into a take the lead in the series two 
tree, pleaded guilty to driving - games to one. 4 

with a suspended license: The 4 hour and 8 mir\ute 
The accident seriously game was the second longest 

injurea Red Wing defenseman in World Series history. 
Vladimir Konstantinov. The two teams will square 
Konstantinovwas a finalist for off at least two more times to 
the Norris Trophy a.s the determine the fate of the seven 
league's best defensive player game championship. 
last year and is stitl 
recovering from a serious 
.head inJury. 

Richard Gnida, 28, 
admitted to be driving with a 
suspended license at the time 
of the crash. A tentative 
sentencing date is se.t for Nov. 
3 fa Bloomfield Hills, Mich. · 

World Series game. 
looks . like football 
score 

The 1997 World Series 
between the Florida Marlins 
and the Cleveland Indians saw 
25 runs scorel in g~me three. 

Two Winona State 
p_layers n~med athtetes · 
of the week 

After a 63-35 beating of 
Minnesota Duluth, two 
Winona State Warriors were 
named top picks in the 
Northern Sun Intercollegi~te 
conference. 

Quarterback Jake Goettl, 
::nho threw for 4~3 yards and 
four touchdowns against 
UMD, and linebacker Jon 
Bussewitz were named the 
NS C players of the week. 

·i . ~~,,e . DRINK SPECIAL · 
END . · AT · · 
? 1tlE -· 

• I : '. THE ENDZONE 
1026 Tower Ave_. 

Superior, WI 
395-0992• 

''Dart Tournament 
(Xt25th 

Registrationatnoon 
Callforinore info" 

Buy 2-Drinks, 
Receive the 3rd Drink FREE! 
. "With this coupon" 

REEF BAR 
DART TOURNAMENT! 

GET YOUR TEAM OF FOOR TOGEtHER AND . 
ENTER THE DART TOQRNAMENT AT- THE REEF 

9NE TEAM WILL WIN A FREE TRIP TO 

--------CANCUN!-----

1t 

·BAND: 

• DATE: 

sunaau 
Football snec1a1s 

.. 3 Big Screep. T.V.'s for Football, Racing, Hockey, Basketball, etc .. 
Pool, Darts: and Video Games. 

"•NEW• .. Daytona Racing Video Game•" 

Get tattooed at 
the Ryef for a 

BUCK!! 
Mon.-Thur. 

UP & COMING BANDS WANTED! 
Inqu~re at th~ REEF. 
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The Godfather 
Something that continually 

· ama.,zes me is the arrogance 
:shown by Golden Gophers' 
llockey fans who think the 
·almighty 'rats' should Win the 
national championship every 
year. That just ain't gonna 
happen! But do not ride your 
beloved coach, Doug Woog, 
out of town because he has 
not won the 'big one.' Instead 
oust him because of the 
questionable practices going 
on within the program. I'm - Paul sure everyone remembers last 
year when it was revealed . LaTour Woog paid $500 to a player, . 

, Chris McAlpine: • 
What people probably do not know is McAlpiner 

dropped out of school without a degree the quarter 
he supposedly needed that money. He turned pro 
and left the program havj.ng not graduated, but 
having still sucked money from Woog's generous 
pocket - ot was it from a generous knit cap under 
Woog's dtsk? 

Aside from that .one minor indiscretion, or at least 
that's how men's athletic director Mark Dienhart's 
internal investigatiori treated the matter, the 
pr-0gram has also come into question in two other 

· matters. 
Apparently, one of Woog's post-game rituals 

involved beer being provided for the team's return 
bus ·trtps. Not that I find fault in a player's well 
deserved right to enjoy a beer after a weekend of 
tough competition, but the fact that half the team is 
underage may pose a problem for some. • 

The response from Woog was predictable. By 
saying he was not using good judgement, he 
accepted the blame, Dienhart thinks that is good 
enough, and the matter is dropped. 

The other problem also may s~em trivial to some, 
but that does not make it any less of a National 
Collegiate Athletic Association violation: Woog has 
talked to reporters in the past about future recruits 
while they were· still in, high school, somethlng the 
NCAA usually frowns upon. 

When this is added on top of everything else, 
Woog can at least be .lQoked at questioningly. If 
giving money to players has been uncovered once, 
who is to say money is not being paid to other . 
players? • . , . 

But this may not even address what Gopher fans 
have come to think of as their God-given right as 
hockey fans: winning a national championship. 

Who cares. if Woog has to cheat - the logic seems 
to be - as long as the Gophers win,.all is forgiven. 

So, there's the rub. Don't run a coach out of town 
for NCAA violations, or for breaking the law; but get 
him _canned because he has not won the big one. · • 

Many years ago a man by the name of Brad 
Buetow was fired for not wi_nning the national 
championship after just seven years at the Gopher 
helm. 

Woog has coached for 13 years without a 
championship, albeit they have appeared in the 
NCAA tournament 12 straigl)t years, which is 
nothing to take lightly. 

Shouldn't Gopher fans just be happy with tpat? 
The days -are gone where getting the best talent out 
of Minnesota is enough to field the best team in the 
nation. Michigan and New England have become 
hotbeds of hockey talent. 

The Gophers look down at programs, like the 
University of Minnesota Duluth, who have to look to 
Canada for talent because the U gets the top three 
or four from the state every year. And then the 
competition for the rest gets split '!-IP between St. 
Cloud State, UMD; Wisconsin and many other 
colleges across the country. Now . we can add 
Mankato State into the fray, and where does that 
leave the rest of the programs? 

Woog can· act cocky and say what other schools 
- are doing is wrong, but there is little other choice 
but to look north for talent. Check tl:lflt, there is the · 
choice to cheat, too. . · 

This weekend the rivalry between Woog and 
Bulldog coac9 Mike Sertich is renewed, and it will be 
interesting to see if Gopher fans think the team 
Woog brings to town will deserve .to be national 
~hampions or not. It. may be early in the year, and 
Minnesota may sweep the series, but Bulldog fans 
can rest peacefully at night knowing that losing may 
be better than cheating to win. 
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UMD 1-0 in conlerence plav s.o·ccer: ; Undercla~~men joiri in 
. • . . . , on the sconng explosion for UMD 

By Ryan Helm 
and Ryan Friederich 
Staff Writers . 

The University of Minnesota 
Duluth volleyball team is 
coming off another conference 
victory that has put them in 
posttio11 to win the conference 
championship this weekend. : 

The Bulldogs beat Bemidji 
State Oct. 15 in straight 
games by the score .15-13, 15-
7, 15-7. · 

. 

.. • "We didn't play as well as we 
hoped, ·considering we played 
extremely well when we played 
at Bemidji. Se'inidji has a 
great setter, but we were still 
too much for them. We 
'decided to put • in a young 
lineup for the third game, and 
played better than anyone elst! 
did that night," said Bqlldog . 
coach Pati Rolf. 

As always, junior outside 
hitter Kirsten Eidsmoe played 
exceptionally well, 
contributing 12 kills and 16 
digs . . 
· Freshman outside h itter 
Heather Kanthak looked 
strong adding _ 8 kills and 16 

d igs, as d i d juni o r 
setter/ defensive s pecialist 
Erica Foster who scored 27 
assists and 9 digs. 

"Our play~rs know they will 
win, but they need to work on , 
starting the games fast and 
hard. We can't let our 
opponents score righ t off the 

"We didn't have the fast bat, or they will . gain 
start that we needed. I .think confidence · and feel like they 
we have a tendency to play are in the game. We need to 
down to our opponent's level. work on passing, defense and 
However, the young lineup in ball-control. The drills we are 
the third game show~d that we doing in practice this week are 
can win with any mix of six designed so that every player 
players," said junior outside needs to get the joo done. No 
hitter Jenny Carlson: one can rely on players to do 
· "It was a very up-and-down . t'1eir job," said coach Rolf . 

game for us.• BemHl.ji is' a · 
better team than they used to "We ne.ed to take every game 
be, and we didn't take them as seriously, and we need to take 
seriously as we should of," our opponents out in a hurry. 
said sophomore middle hitter It's to~gh to come off the bus 
Kelly Hall. · after a long road trip and be 

able to do this , but if we play 
· The Bulldogs now look precise and execute . 
forward to \h~ir last road trip everything should be fine ," 
of the regu\ar season. They said Hall. · · 
will be playing at the "This weekend should be 
UniversityofMinnesotaMorris fun for us. We always have a · 
this Friday and at Northern sµ-ong attitude when we play 
State on Saturday. - teams like North Dakota State. 

UMD has already beaten We just need to bring that 
Morris at home by the seores same attitude with us this 
15-·2, 15-17, 15-6 , 15-10,. as weekend. It's a matter of 
well as beating Northern State coming out cocky and staying 
by the scores 15-3, 15-7,15-7. that way f:broughout the 

game," addedCarlson. 
With wins this weekend, the 

Bulldogs will become Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
champions. •This . would be 
their fifth league . 
championship in a row, and 
their 17th title in the 19' years 
of existence of the NSIC 
conference. 

After their games on the 
road this weekend, UMD hosts 
the Bulldog invitational on the 
weekend of Nov. 7 and 8. The 
Bulldogs will be playing St. 
Cloud State, Mankato State 
-and Winona State. 

From 21 

Besides Byers, Jessica 
Nelson also earned a hat trick . 
in the Bemidji contest. Nelson 
scored all three goals in the 
second half, after spending 
the first . half cheering the 
team on from the bench. 
Nelson also scored five .goals 
in the last two games. 

Two sophomore midfielders 
put ·two goals each in the back 
of the net during the second 
half. Misty Olson's two goals 
-brought her season total to 
three and her total points to 
11 while Christine Heinzmann 
added her two goals t6 her two 
assists for the year and ~nded 
the regular season with a 
point total of six. 

Scoring once each in the 
second half were sophomores 
Sara Hay and Shannon 
Mcc afferty and freshman 
Carolina Hernandez. Hay's 
goal marked her second of the 
season, while Hernandez's 
was her fifth and McCafferty's 
was her first. 

Up next for the Bulldogs is 
the NSIC tournament, hosted 
by Winona, where UMD will 
face Southwest State at· 12 
p.m. on Oct. 25, in the first 
round and, with a victory, will 
face the victor of the Winona 
State-Moorhead State match 
up Oct. 26 at 2:?0 p.m. 

• E~~l~b!~~g 
CALL-TODAY! 
~tKttN PKIN·r ING ON TIME 

AND ON BUDGET! 
fl/ff I/J/'1fk ,lf'OJ/K 

FREE SET-UP 
,t~~ 

,~\\.~~ 

T-Shirts Sweatshirts 
Jackets Caps 

Embroidered Patches 
Tote Bags 

626-4948 
f AX: 6t6-2916 

fruit of the Loom Screen Star Best 50/50 White T-Shirt 
S-XL t COLOR PRINT 2 COLOR PRINT 
48 S . 
PIECES . 4.91' $5.25 
72 S · 

PIECES 4.35 $4. 70 
96 

Photo / Samantha 'rurnock 

Two UMD players go up for a block against Bemidji State in 
their game last Wednesday. UMD won 15-13, 15-7 and 1.5-7 .. 

The following weekend, the 
Bulldogs host the Minnesota 
Duluth Classic. They will 
play Southwest State Nov. 13, 
and their final regular season 
game, which is against North 
Dakota · State, will be played 
Nov. 15. 

The Bulldogs current overall 
record is 13 -5, and their 
conference record is 7-0 . 

PIECES $3.75 $4.10 
MORGAN PARK 1086 88th Ave W Duluth 55808 

. " 

The _UMD Statesman 
is currently looking 
for students inter-
ested in writing for a 
collegiate newspaper. 

DO YOU LIICt SPORTS? 
tHtM WRIT! SPORTSI 

DO YOU PRtftR MtWS7 
THIM WRIT! MtWSI 

P ICK UP APPLICATIONS ATTHE 

lJMD STATESMAN OFFICE, 

118 KSC. 

WHAT AR E YOU 
WAITING FOR? 
APPLY NOW! 

A!)~D • , p• Open 
"ti"~- om1no S IZZa Ea!·Iy 

Jody.Rathe 
CD Player 
Winner! 

Open 
Late 

Sunda , -Tht 11·\d,I\ 
till l:(Hl a111 · 

hida, -S,tttmb, . . 
till 2:00 a111 

"irh, c;1ktcri;i 
726-7867 

: 5.00 I · 6.99 : I 5.99 : 11 \\c,t Cht'P1d 
I I 111c·1, ll1u1,d.1, L,ill Ill! \ l \kd1u111 l\·1111,·1,l111 I 171 8-161 7 ll,1,·,·l11.,,· - • -I \ kd1u111 l\·1111,·1.,111 I li1c" 1'111.1,\.::,.; H1,·.1d,11,", · -1> I 

· · I \\ ii ' , l "''l'l'L'l\lill 1//.t,. I( 1u,t 1'111.1 \\ 1th I \lid ( lic·c·,c· 1 1 .>,lll,c I 

• I. ,,1, 1111"" •· 1,1· 11,,,,,. I. 1,1• 11«····~ 1 FREE 
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·Gophers: lntrast?te -rival to face off with 'Dog·s 
From 20 

Also in Woog's stable · is Sertich's team is also relying and the Bulldogs hope to. 
another strong recruiting _ on· the play of a freshman · contin.ue that trend. . 
class. Last weekend, freshmen Duluth qative at the point, Gopher defenseman Ben 
Dylan Mills, Aaron Miskovitch, Ryan Coole. Coole was paired Clymer is out with a shoulder 
Matt Leimbek, Erik Westrum with Lidster last weekend, and injury and will m_iss the series, 
and Erik Day, all saw action. scored his first collegiate goal but he is the only one ori 

Mills and Miskovitch played Sertich's team is also relying either side to have a serious 
extensively.on the penalty kill on the play ?f a freshman injury. 
units. -~nd have regular shifts . Duluth native at the point, 
Mills , a Quluth native , is on Ryan Coole. Coole was paired 
defense and Miskovitch, a with Lidster last weekend, and 
Grand Rapids native, played scored his first collegiate goal 

·on the third line. Saturday, giving UMD a short-
Neither has registered a lived 6-3 lead. 

point yet, but Woog is The teams have .faced each 
impressed with their effort. other 160 times prior to this 

"As a group, Saturday was wee~end, with ~e Gophers 
the first time they were holding a 99-52-9 record, 
noticeable in a game," Woog including 8-2 in the '90s. But 
said. . those two wins came last year, 

• Last week Gopher goalie: 
Steve D,tBus suffered a <;:ut 
above his knee during the Oct. 
18 game, but it only caused 
him to miss the first ·4 :55 of 
the second period. Freshm1m 
Erik Day came in and made 
two saves . 
. "Day came in and made a 

big save that helped the team 
win," Woog said. "l was 
impressed with his game." 

DuBus is expected to start 
both games because his injury 
was not serious. 

In goal for UMD will be 
sophomore Brant Nicklin, who 
the 'Dogs haye come to count 
on in big games. · 

He stopped 52 of 60 
Mustang shots last weekend. 

"Again Nicklin played huge 
for us ," said Lidster after 
Saturday's game·. ;'We · know 
fl.e's a,lways going to be there." 

Against the Gophers Nicklin 
will have to perform as he did 
in three of the four Gopher-
Bulldog meetings last year. 

Lidster al!jo said the 
Photo I Samantha Turnock expected large home crowd 

•will help fire the team up. 
Curtis Doell (7) ·moves· the puck up . to Mark Gunderson (12) "We need that support from 
during the third p,eriod of UMD's 2-1 loss to Mankato State. the student section," he said. 

New! Magic Tempest 
Starters & Expansion packs. 

Now in stock~ 4th & 5th Et!itions 
of Visions, Mirage, Weatherligh( 
Alli 11nces, and Mirage editions . 

. JUG LEAGUE CO. 
314 E: Superior St. 

722-1275 

323 w. SUPerior St. SIOlwalk 
Tues.-Fri. 12·8 Sat. & Sun.-10-6 

A. • Choose from· over a · 
1' · hundred Pieces 

mugs, bowls, steins, plates 

Paint & Personalize. ..:,_ 
ANY wall You like~ 

stencils, stamps & transfer paper 
make It easy 

'b•we l!l~ze and fire 
pick-up your masterpiece in a few days 

Bulldog of the f/Vee~ 
Lai rd Lidster 

Photo/ Samantha Turnock 

Born: April 8, 1974 
Hometown: 'Brandon, Manitoba,- Canada • 
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Family: Father, Lance; Mother, Linda; two older sisters: .Kim 
and Donna 
Major/Minor:· Human Resource Management/Coa&ing 

. Why UMB: They offered me a scholarship, and I love the city. 
Anchorage .µid North Dakota talked to me on the phone, but 
UMD was the most interested. 

Biggest hockey thrill to date: First time stepping on the ice., 
in a Bulldog uniform. · · 
Awards: Member of Manitoba Junior Hockey League All-Star 
team from 1992-94; MJHL rookie of the year in 1992-93. 
Hobbies: During winter, school is my biggest hobby. It's all I 
have tim~ for. In the oirseason, I golf and, like to go to the 
cabin and spend time with my family . 
Movie: The entire "Star Wars" trilogy. 
TV show: "Cheers," it's an all-time classic. Of recent shows, 
"Seinfeld" is the one. 

. Music: Mostly country, but riike rock and R&B, too. 
Favorite performer /band: Garth Brooks and Tragically Hip -
they're a _Canadian band. 
Which Gopher do you hate. the most: I don't know any one-
on-one, but once we're on the ice anyone wearing a Gopher 
uniform is the enemy, anyway. 

You don't need to be an arll•t 
V ou J u.l need to be illtfJdred 

Friday Nita 
College Nlte 

SOo/4 off studio fee 
with College ID 

Saturday 
2 for 1 Day 

Dates share 1 
Studiofee 

:-:-:RAGSTOCK Sp~clal Halloween Hours 
Fri., Oct. 24 & Sat., Oct. 25 8arn-10pm · _ 

• 7 W. Superiot St. 
M-F• 10-9 S<lt' 10-7 Sun.• 11-5 

218•722•1:WI · 
Visa/ Mastercard and Discovery 

Sun., Oct.26 9am-7pm 
· , Wed., Oct 29 thru Sat., Nov. ! 8am-10pm a -~• Sun., Nov. 2 9am-7pm , 



.. 
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Tweed Museum 

"'Through Sunday, Dec. 21: 
Anna Marie Pavlik, "Etchings: 
Fables for These Times." A 
197 4 UMD graduate living 
and working in Austin, Texas, 
Pavlik works primarily in 
copper plate etching. Her 
exhibition will consist of a 
series through which she 
present stories and ideas of 
the everydaY. and the mythic. 

"'Through Sunday, Dec 21 : 

Intl. Brown Bag 
Today at noon in the Bull 

Pub, Jenife-r Buckley, 
coordinator of the Northeast 
Chapter· of the Sustainable 
Farming Association of 
Minnesota, will present 
'Weathering the Embargo: 
Cuban . Agriculture in the 
1990s." 

She spent a week in Cuba 
last March looking at it's 
system of agriculture and how 
it has been af[ected by the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. 

Registration!! 
Freshman Workshop 

The first time they just told 
me what to take, but now 
what do I do? Find some 
answers to the seemingly 
confusing world of registration 
on Tuesday, · Oct. 28, from 
7:30-8: 15 p.in., in the Gardep 
Room. · • 

Sponsored by the 
Achievement Center. 

Hispanic/Latino/ 
Chicana Heritage · · 
Celebration 

Cocaine Anonymous. 
12-Step Meeting, Sundays, 

6 p.m., Miller-Dwan Medical 
Center, 502 E. Second Street, 
Dining Room B. 

Legal Aid . 

Legal Aid is available for all 
students from 7-~ p.m. every 
Monday night. Please sign up 
in advance in the Student 
Association office in Kirby 
Student Center. Call Bev 
Anderson at 7169. 

Live Music 

"Endeavor: I Ask You. " 
Conceived and organized by 
UMU art professor Leif Brush, 
whose sculptural creations 
have long been based on 
sound and the practice of 
"acoustic ecology," this project 
is the first ever at the Tweed 
based entirely on computer 
interactive technologies. 

The ' Sustainable Farming 
Association of Minnesota is a . 
non-profit organization 
devoted to farmer-to-farm.er 
education and the 
development of a more 
sustainable and equitable food 

You are invited to the Minnesota's own George 
opening reception of "Dia de Maurer will be performing 
los Muertos, Day of the Dead Friday, Oct. 24, at 7 p.m., in 
Ofrenda Exhibition," on St. Scholastica's Mitchell 
Thursday, Oct. 30, from 4-6 ·Auditorium. 

system. · 
•Saturday, Oct. 25: "Killing 

Time," 7 p.m. and Sunday, 
Oct. 26, 2 p.m. The latest 
work by Dtduth-based artist 
Tim Kaiser. 

On Thursday, Oct, 30, Ken 
Moran, UMD photographer, 
and Terry Anclerson, program 
director with University 
College, , will present "The 
Historic Heart of Italy." · 

p.m. in the Tweed Museum of Maurer has been described 
Art. as a '.'gifted young musician 

Combining video, music, 
movement and narrative, 
Kaiser is a unique visual artist 
whose work is performance 
based. 

The day of the dead is . a who will, no doubt, becan,e a 
tradition which dates back to major contributor to the 
the Aztec civilization. The contemporary jazz music 
Aztecs believe that the soul of scene within the next decade." 
the dead return ·home to the Tickets are $2 for the CSS Concerts in Tweed world of the living. community and $4 general. 

Free and open to the public. They are available at the Poet 
"An Evening · of PianQ 

Masterworks with Master 
Pianist Alan Hersh," will be 

· , Information Desk, 723-6154. 
For more details call 723-UMD Theatre 

UMD Theatre presents presented Thursday, Oct. 30, 
'.'Damn Yankees" bet. 2~-26 at 8 p.m., in Tweed Museum. 
and Oct. 29-Nov. 1 in the Hersh has emerged as one 

Alcoho 
Anonymous 

6 CAB or 734-6384. 
C .. S Sponsored by CSS Campus 

Activities Board. 

Mainstage Theater at MPAC. of today's outstanding If you thihk you have a 
All performances are at 8 p.m. pianists. A graduate of ~e problem with alcohol, this 

The Tony Award-winning • Manha~tan ~chool of Mus_1c, may be for you. 
"Da,mn Yankees" is a funny h~ received his doctorate ~th We are a group of people 
and heart-warming fantasy h1g~ h?nors . from Indiana who understand what it's like 
which. pits the Devil against Uruv~rs1ty. He 1s a p_rofe~sor of to need relief from the 
the Washington Senators and music at the . Umvers1ty ?f pressures of everyday living -
amiddle-agedbaseballfanatic Kentucky, Lexmgton. He will school work, keeping a job, 
who trades his soul for the perform · works of Mozart, relationships, etc. 
chance to lead the Senators • Schubert . Schumann, If drinking is no longer a 
out of the cellar into a Debussy and Chopin. luxury, but a necessity, and 
pennant race with their arch Individual ticket_s ar $5 for you can't seem to keep it 
rivals, the New York Yankees. adults, $4 for semors and $2 under control anymore, come 

Ticket prices range from $6- f?r students. Season series see us! . 
$11. For ticket reservations ticketsare$14foradults,.$10 . We ·are Alcoholics 
call'726-8561. . for seniors and $5 for Anonymous, and we meet 

students. ' every Wednesday (except 

Outdoor Program 

"Kayaking in the Pool" -
Thursdays, Oct. 23 and 30, 
4-6 p .m. , UMD Pool. Cost: 
First session is free, $10 per 
quarter club dues thereafter . 

"Women .on the Wall" -
Thursdays , Oct. 30, 6-9 p.m., 
Indoor Climbing Center. Cost: 
$5 for UMD s tudents/$10 
others. 

"Halloween Paddle . (6th 

Annual)" - Sunday, Oct. 26, 8 
a .m.-3 P :m. , SpHC Lobby. 
Cos t: $ 14 for UMD 
students/$29 others. 

For information and 
registration, call 726-6533 or 
visit the registration office in 
'the SpHC lobby, 9 a .mt-3 p.m. 

· Call 726-8208 for additional during breaks) in SBE 5 at 6 
ip.formation. p.m. If you need us , we need 

Mathematics 
Colloquium 

''.An Infinity of Infinities" will 
be presented by p_rofesscir 
Clinton Kolaski, UMD Math 
Dept. , today at 3:15 p.m. , in 
CCtr 130 . . 

Deadline 
· The deadline for the 
Campus Briefs page is 
Tuesday at. noon on a first-
come; first-served basis. 
Events occurring on campus 
have priority. · 

yeu, too. 
For. more information, 

contact Greg M. At 
gmonk @d.umn . edu. ~ 
Intergroup at 727-8·117, or 
Tim A. at 727-9022. 

WRAC 
. 

Women's Resource and 
Action Center meetings are 
held Thursdays from 1-2 p.m 
in Kl93. 

There will be a Bong Bridge 
candlelight vigil for survivors 
of domestic violence tonight at 
6:30 p.m. If you need a ride, 
meet at Kl93 at 6 p.m. Bring 
a flashlight. 

Student Assoc.iation 
The UMD Student 

Association (SA) is the official 
voice for the stU<;lents ofUMD, 
as set out by the Board of 
Regents. 

Members of student 
government on this campus 
hold the responsibility to be 
advocates of student 
concerns, needs, desires and 
opinions across campus, in 
the media, the administration 
and committees involved in 
policy making. 

We are looking for 
individuals interested in 
joining SA. There are six 
Representative-at-Large seats 
available and Senator seats 
available fQr the following 
colleges: CEHSP, G~. MED, 
SBE, and UC. 

Anyone . interested should 
obtain an application in the 
SA office. · 
• SA Congress meetings are 

held at 4 :15 p.m. every 
Wednesday in SBE 32. All 
interested individuals are 
welcome to attend. 

Career Services 
Workshops 

"Job Hunting Jump Start," 
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 10-10:50 
a.m., CCtr 6 . 

UMD STATESMA] 

"Nightwalk" for 
Campus Safety 

You are invited to join 
Gregory Fox, Vice Chancellor 
for Finance and Operations 
and Mark Dixon, Student 
Association Vice President for 
Business Affairs, on a campus 
"Nightwalk" for safety . on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 6-7:30 
p.m. 

The purpose of the 
"Nightwalk" · is to . walk 
together, covering all eutside 
(and several inside) areas of 
the campus. Following the 
walk, you will be asked to 
complete a recommendation 
sheet, listing the areas of 
possible improvement for 
safety you noted on the walk. 
These sheets will be made 
available that evening and will 
be collected following the 
walk, or they may be sent to 
500 DAdB by Friday, Oct. 31. 
These recommendations will 
be used by the UMD Safety 
Committee to make plans for 
campus improvements. 

Please meet inside Kirby 
Student ·center near the 
Information Desk at 6 p.m. 
Wear clothing appropriate for 
walking outside, and bring a 
flashlightJjust in case). · 

We hope to have as many of 
you join us as possible. Please 
call our office at 710 1 if you 
are interested. 

Fall Gallery of Grants 
Join members of the UMD 

Commission on Women, 
faculty and s41.ff to view the 
''Gallery of Grants" displays 
from recipients of Commission 
on Women grants Wednesday, 
Oct. 29, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Bull Pub. 

This · brown bag .will 
showcase the projects and 
achievements the Commission 
on · Women grants helped 
fund. . This is a great 
opportunity for the UMD 
community, especiallywomen, 
to get together to meet new 
faculty and staff, show 
support for ' women on the 
UMD campus, become aware. 
of the Commission on Women 
grant opportµnities, and 
sociarlizel Dessert and 
beverages provided. 

Physics Seminar 

Professor William A. ' 
Schwalm., Oept. of Physics, 
University of North Dakota, 
will present "Areas of 
Research Activity in Physics a t 
the University of North 
Dakota," on Thursday, Oct. 
23, at 4 p.m., in MWAH 195. 

r------------------------------~ I . . . . \S' C -- COUPO!:J -- OPEN - • . I SPRING BReA·K £P-ECIALS 

.. 

,I 0:\) -4 24 HOURS A DAY : 
) I · AND '()'~~ 7 DAYS A WEEK 

: _RESTAURANT . ~> TAKE OUT : . 

I vR~iK · AMERICAN ORDERS I 
I · IB?JITN)~f@L@J~__I@lJ@J@lf@l!@l WELCOME II 
I NEW LOCATION BANQUET 
I 1602 Tower Avenue 1500 London Road FACILITIES I 
I Superior, WI 54880 Duluth, MN 55812 (Superior Location Only) I 

1-715-392-3058 1-218-728-4370 

: · Present this ~oupon with a surroun,ding coliege r 
student ID and get 10% off of your meal. I 

1
1 

$5.00 minimum purchase and ID required with coupon: I 
EXPIRES 12-31-97 . ~----------~-------------------~ 



FORSIILE 
FbR LEASE: 16.2 Thoroughbred.·. 
Experienced hunter, jumper or 
dressage rider. Inside facili_ties. Five 
minutes from UMD. Call Nancy, 
724-5182. . 

Save $5. on ½ barrels for your next 
party. Call 390-0104 and help a 
fellow UMD classmate. Must be 21 . 

WIINTED · 
Wanted: 4 roommates, either sex. 
House includes laundry and some 
furniture. Rent $180 plus all utilities. 
Walking distance from UMD 
campus. If interested, call 728-3588. 

Wanted for early mornings and early 
evening shifts. Individuals who 
possess a keen eye for detail and 
able to work rapidly for two to three 
hours per day. Positions involve 
unloading packages from trailers or 
loading packages on to delivery 
vans .' Early morning shift is from 5 
a.m. to approximately 8 a.m. and 
early evening shift is 5 p.m. to · 
approximately 8 p.m. depending on 
work load. Both shifts are five days 
a week Monday through Friday with · 
weekends off. Tuition assistance 
a11aitable. For more information, 
contact Rick or Jeff at 715-394-
4764. . 

Part-time position distributing 
advertising materials. No selling 
involved. All materials provided at 
no charge. 1-800-'(OUR-JOB. 
www.aCJl)net.com/postering/yourjob 
.htm. - ' • 

TASP lntEU:national is hiring motived 
• students for management positions 
in their.hometown next summer. 
Average earnings between $7,000-
$10,000. Training provided. More . 
information, call (800) 543-3792. 

PERSON/IL. 
Low moods? Tired all the time? -
Can't concentrate or remember? 
Counselors· at UMD Health Services 
can help ypu recover from · 
depression. Call 726-8155 for free, 
professional , confidential 
counseling. 

Pregnant and 
don't l<now what to do? 

Call Birthright 
723-1801 . 

FEELING CRAZY? Come see the 
movie ' Ps ycho' Thursday, Oct. 30 
and Friday, Oct. 31 for only a buck in 
BohH 90._ Sponsored by KPB. 

FREE CONCERT. Kirby Program 
Board presents THE DROVERS 
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 12-1 p.m. 
'unplugged' in Kirby Lounge. 

Come down to the Kirby Games 
Room and have fun while playing in 
the Games Room Olympics. It's a 
pool, foosball, dart, afld air hockey 
tournament all in one. The·entry fee is 
$5 and it starts Saturday, Oct. 25, a 
1:30 p.m. .. 
OPEN HOUSli. There will be an 
Open House at the Army National 
Guard Armory on Nov. 1 from 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Equipment and displays 
for Stinger Missiles, Tanks, Medical, 
Mainte-nance , and Military . 
Intelligence. Also information on 
college benefits doing drills part-time. 
4015 Airpark !3lvd. $6,000+ a yec1r in 
benefits Ross, 723-4900/733-9323. 

Too bufy to miss a week or more of 
class? Get your flu shot at the 
Emplo¼ee Benefit Fai~ Thursday, 
Nov. 6, 9 a.m.-3 p.m .. , in the 
Ballroom. Students, staff and facultf 
welco·me. Offered by UMD Health 
Services. Cost: $5. Questions? Call 
726-7870. 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk 
to? Let us help. Confidential early 

· pregnancy testing , · financial 
assistance and housing. All services 
free. Phone an~wered 24 hours. (21~) 
727-3399, Lake Superior Life-Care 
Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd 

Street, Duluth, MN. 55802. 

First they contributed to the 
'Backdraft' soundtrack. Next they 
portrayed themselves in the major 
motion picture ·•slink. • Now, THE 
DROVEAS play . Kirby Lounge 
Wednesday, Oct. 29, 12-1 p.m. FREE . 
to you. Sponsored by Kirby Program 
Board: 

SPRINO BREIIK 
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS! 
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK 
Packages availaole!! INDIVIDUALS, 
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small 
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-
6013 or http://www.icpt.com • 

Earn a , free trip, money or . both. 
Mazatlan Express is · looking for 

•students or organizations to sell our 
Spring Break package to Mazatlan, 
Mexico. (800)366-4786. 

Spring Break! Outgoing individuals -
sell 15 & go FREE. ·cancun, South 
Padre, Mazatlan, Jamaica, South 
Beach, FL Guaranteed Best Prices; 
1 -1 8 0 .0 - S U R i= S - U P . 
Www.studentexpress.com. 

Spring Break with Mazatlan Express. 
From $399. Air/ 7 nights hotel/ free 
nightly beer parties/ $69 party 
package/ discounts. (800)366-4786. 
Http://www .mazexp.com. 
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-II 
Sun, Surf, Sand, Suds, 'and S ... 
Spring Break with Bianchi-Rossi 
Tours in Acapulco! Packages from 
$425.90. Party package includes: 
FREE cover, FREE drinks, VIP 
service, and more. Call for informatio~ 
800-875 -4525 . Join us at 
www.bianchi-rossi .com. 

SPRING BREAK "98. Mazatlan with 
College To1,1rs. Airfare, ?nights hotel, 
transfers, parties. For brochure or 
earning FREE trip. 1-800-395:.4896 
www.collegetours.com. • 

•••Earn Free Trips & Cash!' .. CLASS 
TRAVEL needs students to promote 
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips & 
travel free! Highly motivated students 
can earn a free trip & over $10,000! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica or Florida! North America's 
largest stud.ant tour operator! Call 
Now! 1-800-838-6411 . 

Spring Break ' 98. Cancun or Mazatlan 
from $389. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and 
travel free! .15 Free Meals, Open Bar 
Parties. Lowest Prices Guaranteed!!! 
For information, call Kari or Kara at 
728-0160 ' or 1-800-446-8355 , 
www.sunbreaks.com. 

DO YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER? 
FAMILY CARE CHIROPRACTIC 

Dr. Allen Ge.er 
. •Auto Accidents? 
•Headaches?· · 
•Sports Injury? 

Gentle Fami/J Cart . ·· 

724-8990 

•Gentle Adjus ment Techniques 
•Certified Massage Therapist on Staff 
•FREE initial Consultation 

TOTALLY· NUDE 
NON•ALCOHOLI< SHOWBAR 

I o Miles South of Duluth 
• 

1 .Block off ·of 1-35 
Exit 239, Hwy 45, 

SUNDAY: $3.00 Cover with college I.D. Scanlon 
MONDAY: 2 for 1 couch dances. 

TUESDAY: $3.00 Cover with college I.D. 
THURSDAY: Amateur Ni ht! 

OPEN 7 .DAYS A W,EEK ! 
SuI?,day thru Thursday 
Friday and Saturday . 

• 5:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. 
• .. 4:00 P.M. to 4:00 A.M . . 18 and up· 

N_ow Serving Foo.ct 

2 I 8~8-78-1070 
ATM Machine Available 

* Dancing and Waitress Positions Open 

The Newdest Place in Town!!! 

, 
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TOP 1O-REASONS WHY 
. . . 

THE .SPORTS G·ARDEN IS . .. 
CAMPUS: HEADQUARTERS 

425 Lake Ave. Sin Canal Park 
722-4724 

No Mqre Cover·Charge!*. 
*Except Thursday College Dance Night 

s2.99 Pitchers of Long Island Teas 
or Tap. B~er All TH£TIME! . 

s5_99 16'_' La~ge· Family Pizza* All THE TIME! 
• Authentic thin-crust Italian cheese pizza 

Free Popi .and ½ Pric~ Drinks during . 
•Happy Hour Mon,.- Fri. 4 to 7! · 

1-6! price on house tap beer, wine and single shot mixed drinks, ·shoot pool for free, and enjoy great food and music. . . . 

Monday Night Big Screen Football 
s3_99 Large.Cheese Pizzas!. . 
Nothing goes together better than our great pizzas and Monday Night Football specially priced during the !ame! 

& 

s1 ~99 Hamburger Basket an~ 
· Ga_rden Games. oQ Tu_esday_Night! 

Enjoy.a bur~er and chips while participating in high _score competition on all the top arcade games at the Garden, including darts, 
Daytona drrver, etc. Prizes for all high score winners at 10:00 pm. Competition begins at 5:00 . •. 

s1 .00 Any Beer Wednesday Import Night! 
A great night to complete the "Trusty Old Brew" Brew Club beer sampling! Every beer in the house from macro to micro is only one buck. 
9:30 -. 11 :30 · • 

·New College Dance Night on Thursday! 
The best dance music this side of the Twin Cities is played on our 18 and older night. A new floor layout makes the night even more 
exciting and inviting. Music starts at 9:30. · 

25¢ Taps and 75¢ Domestic Bottles 
on Friday & Saturday N~ght! 

• . . 
It's all here · ... the games, the music, the food specials, the drink specials .. . just add you and it's an instant party! 9:30 i 11 :30. 

. . . . . 

Sunday Football ss.99 Pizzas and s2.99 Pitchers . 
Celebration!. · 
Every Sunday from 12:00 to 6:00 is like the Super Bowl at the Garden. If the Vikings win , we celebrate with free gifts for everyone from 
key chains to bottle openers. A winning season could mean a whole collection of great NFL novelti~s. 




